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DR. jAcoB BEARD, WARD'S WOES.
His Desperate Struggle and
Iffse Wonderful Raettethrt In our lily- How it Ended.
Performs Remarkable Cures-The
—Just tweety-seven miles from theTestimonials of P rout c ut ('It.
classic city of Athens, Oa., Is inrated the
Dena-A Chapter of later- dirtying little town of Maxey's, the raw
idence of Mr. Robert Ward, who humeating IteildIng.
just been released from a most perligim
predicament, the particulars of whisk
Ise has consented to give to tee public.
lie writes ao follows:
M •X KY's, OOLICTHORre
July 9th, 1585.
For twelve or fourteen years I have
been a great sufferer from a terrible
form of blood poison which ran into the
61111 finally it seat, pronoun-
ced ti tertiary tot-in. My head, face and
shoulder', became almost • maw of cor-
ruption, and filially the disease begun
eating away my skull bones. I became
so horribly repulsive that for three years
I actually refused to let people see me.
I used large quantities of mostesibted
blood remedies and applied to nearly all
physicians near me, but my condition
continued to grow worse, and all said I
must surely die. My bones became the
seat of excruciating lichee and pains ; my
nights were passed in misery; I was re-
duced in limit %tiviritkiriff
Dr. Jacob Beard has been wonderfully
successful In treating all kinds of distas-
te In even their most malignant forms.
Some of the cures he has effected in our
city will be ot inn.; est to our readers.
Mr. J. J. Austin rays: I bed suffered
fur yea's with my kidneys. I heard of
Dr. Beard when lie was in the city last
winter and went hi him. After treating
me one time I felt myself almost entire-
ly rellevetl. 1 know big methods are
genuine and effective.
Mr. P. Stevens said to a reporter
yesterday, that he had *uttered with
kidney troubles and that he Was entirely
cured after two visits from lir. Beard.
Ile hal tried every remedy under the
81.111 acid Dr. Beard was the only one
that afforded him relief.
Policeman Chris. Biggerstell says he
was suffering front rheumatic pains In
his lower limbs and that Da.
Moved him in two minutes.
also says that the Doctor relieved him of
a severe pain lit the hack In a very short
time.
Dr. Beard when In or city is.ot win-
ter visited Mrs. George 0, Thompson
regularly, end his megnetic treatment
Ins been extraordinarily beneficial to
her. Mrs. Thompson says: I have suf-
fered much with severe neuralgia and
Dr.. *tad entirely cured me au I have
notassida' return since. Also his mag-
netic treatment btu relieved me of rheu-
matism and defuess. I haw panel in
weight Billee he began his treatment,
and my general health is much improv-
ed. The treatment I received at his
kande also cured me completely of hell-
geetion and I call now eat saything.
'Mr. John lissayots says: I etlii suf-
Airing terribly with rheuseetisin. I had
to use crutelice' to get aid; My eon-
were terribly d , e
a burden to me.
I chanced to see an advertisement of
B. B. B., and sent one dollar to W. C.
Birchmore & Co., merchants of our
place, and they procured one bottle for
me. It was used with decided benefit,
and when eight or ten bottles had been
used I was pronomwed sound and well.
Hundreds of stars can now be seen on
me, looking like a man who had been
Isiwned and 11W1- reetored. My case was
well known in this county, and tor the
benefit of others who may be similarly
affected, think it my duty to give the
facts to the public, *lid 1.0 extend my
heartfelt thanks for w valuable a reme-
dy.- I have beeu well over twelve
montha, am' no return of the diseamo inn
Occurred. Hoaxer W•RD.
MARRY'S, aly irs33.-We, the
undereigned, kuow Mr. Robert Ward,
and take pleasure In /laying that thedifion was so und Inc "O" faetel above stateci by him are true, and
•
-- _ to laugh. lir. Beard tyre' Ille one that his wao one ot the worat ewes of
Kinds of SupplieS
1̀l Al114.11 for All kinds of
. Sewing Machines
Units and in ten minutes could walk
without crutches or paiii4 I etal,i,ler tsounty,tend that he has been cured bythis a rt,niafenble cure. B. B. 11.--leitanic Blood Balm:
A. T. lieusinu eat.. Merchant.
-----Wat:Brkerintrerar Co.; al




__se". se finest brawls of—
lovors, Win es,
AND BRANDIES
The market a fforh.
E FINEST CIGARS!
in the city.
Blood Poisoning we ever knew in our
Jillitt T. HART.ENALE C I W. B. CAMPHYLL.0 LLEGES.,,,,,iirt.r.„...„.,,w,,,t;; JA... , 3
.ri.16.811•I'ltS51;t-Wleifl '1111tritel
W. C. Birsarntore et Go., vawse names
; appear above, and take pleasure in say-, A Meer ding seheal lot 1 ou tid l.a. higg_that,„ they are otitis i of coideoht
dies. ed veracity and worthy of confidence ine
any assertion they may make.
HOW Alit) a Cil A N DLE lt,
." Wholesale Druggists, Atlanta, the
Sold everywhere.
REMARKS.
If B. B. B. will cure such terrible cams
as the above, Is it not reasonable to sup-
pose talti--aiiy and all celled of Blood
I eseseses can be cured? We do not an-
nounce the cure of a man while he Is at
home groaning and suffering with the
disease, but all our certificate,' are words.
of truth from those who have been cured
and can look yoit squarely in the face
and say so. We cure in a shorter time,
with leso money and lees medicine than
ever before known.
We will mail our "Book of Wonders"
free to anyone, filled with more astound-
ing home evidence than ever before pub-
Boiled. Cali on your druggist or address
The fall session opened on Monday. August16111,144 and will continue le werks...Xight teach-






lty akihifiti an nen. article.
LL AND SEE ME












Tugsday, Thursday Rnd Saturday
Or each week. A stoccovh:liemocratic organ.
liest inducement,, c‘er offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be looted every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
no following are the subecription rates of
the KIINTIVIT NSW payable strictly cash
in savages:
ri-Weekly.








fa I For one year
I For C months










408.W. MARKET ST.- LO /113VI LI.E. KY.
DR. DARWIN BELL
mfrs. hi. , ...sioesi *er% icea to the people of
ilopkineiville and vicinit .
IIMIP•011ist Sear Planters flank, Main nt.
Tri-Wetly in clubs of





N'eekly in shrimp( 3 . . 111 15
Weekly in ellibe of Is . . 105
Pei-seine now taking the Weekly Raw Kra 'who
desire to change to the Tri- Weekly. can lowi 
and revolve a credit for ell one spired time ilne
them on the Weekly.
JOB WORK)
of all kinds promptly executed at this










Ing good business and making a fair
It is the Barber's Saturday Night; the
eve of preparation fur the day of rest.
One after another the en•ttoluers enter
anti await their- tutu, for the barber'e
-the -scythe_
all alike. The man divested of coat and
collar, mount* the chair as if it were a
throne, throws himself back with • sigh
of relief, and falls into i reverie while
pliant brush andquick band are at work.
The barber's chair is a lookout in dream-
laittLand
A merchant with visions of new Mika,
casinneree and furs, and timings ofhusy
shoppers; a young attorney with his
first brief, arousing jury and bs stand-
ero, with his maiden speech; a clergy-
man dreaming of a heavy purse as the
entrance fee of a newly-married pair
whom be has passed through the gates
of Paradise; a speaulator seeing Foes •
ineKitaniktis throw_kold-dest le his
one per cent. commission on a sale of
three hundred laud fifty thousand dol-
lars ; a young dentist hoisting his first
victim from the chair of torture by an
aching molar,' and triumphantly pock-
eting his (et!.
Lastly comes the youth who blushing
theobenervation of which
himself the center, seats himself for his
1 first shave. For weeks his lot, like the
policeman's ite"r he Pirates of Penzance"
has not been "a happy one.•"rliere have
been suggestions of an application of
"cream-and-kitten" to his mouth for the
cure of "hair-lip," "which have filled
his soul wIth wrath. But he is now
seated for his first shave and defies his




The Maryland Legislature will be
nearly two-thirds Democratic.
One huutired acid ninety-seven Chi-
nese were forced' to leave Twoma W. '1'.
Robert Kelly was fatally shot by J.
B. !luckier, a railroad &gem, at Runt/t-
rine, Ale
Right inches of snow fell at Devil's
Lake, Dak., and the storm is drlking
Southeast.
Cyrus Isteles, a millionaire's son,
shot himself on Isis father's grave at St.
Paul, Micro.
Rog cholera has broken out in the
western part of Green county, 0., in a
violent fem.
'rite Knighte of Labor claim to have a
great deal to do with the Democratic
victory in New York.
Luther Brown was sentenced to the
State prison fur life, at Anderson, Ind.,
on the charge of murder.
John 11. Allen, manager of the South.
ens- Telegraph Company at Aureola.
Ga., was drowned while bathing.
General Joseph S. Finnegan, a distana
guished ex-oonfederate, died at Ilia
orange grove, in Orange eountelsk.
President Cleveland attended a thea-
ter in Washington for the first time
since the beginning of his Atiministras
lion.
Sale of the I. A. al T. Railroad.
Chirkeville Tobacco LeAk( of the
11th inst. has an editorial on the railroad
situation, from which the following is
taken:
There seems to be no grounds to hope
that under its present management
work will be resumed on the road.
While we excettliegly regret this, yet
we believe such to be the fact. While
this Is so, yet the road already construct..
cid and the franchises granted to the I.,
A. & T. rellroad company are too value-
ble_to_be thrown away or escape the
attention of parties able and deairing to
own and control them.
lit. An itstlependent company will
become the owners of the road and Re
iranchiee.
21. The C. se O. railroad company
a
K
The I.. I N. company will be-
cone- the owners.
If our intormation is correct, steps
will be taken to secure a sale of the road
in the next few montito.
The informatiou on which the recent-
published etaletnent was made, that
arrangements had been wade to resume
Wrrrk, seems to have been incorrect.
---
What a Newspaper is.
Bill 33e
The newspaper of to-day be a library.
It is all encyclopaedia, a poem, a biog-
raphy, a history, a prophecy, a cook
book, a directory, a guide, a horoscope,
„ifutviti-pa.p.o,litical resume, aground
an obituary, a plc-nM,Iailtdesia. asses.
sympony lu road brtivier, a melody of
life and death, a grand ufiffreffia-km of
man's glory and shire. It is in short,
a bird's-eye view oall the maguanimi-
ty and meanness, the joys and griefs.
the births and deaths, the pride and
poverty of the viol id, and an 'for two
cents-sometenta.
I could tell you scum more things than
that about- what the newspaper of to-
day is, if you had time to stay here and
your business didn't suffer in your ab-
sence. Among others, it is a long-felt
want, a nine-column paper in a eve-
column town, a lying sheet, a feeble at-
tort, a financial problem, a political lose
-- Offloe, expressly for Ube NEW Ras, by
Du Tistineley evening lane, young W. A. Raltnond, Solicitor of Patents,
Alex English and Wm. Greer, wrens- No. 637 F. street, N. W., Washington,
palsied by a small brother of English', D. C., of whom information may be
:started WU squirrel hunting, with a bad.double-barrelled shotgun between them. No. 329,697. J. R. Barr, Union Star,
Going down Tratiewater river, they ar- rettiedi for rheumatism.
rived near the old site of Martin's mill, No. 329,6V9. D. R. Beclinger, Rich-
and approached young Pleas Pentagrams, wood, ruling aparatus.
who was chopping %semi lielIg by. A No 329,842. S. Suischer, Frankfurt,
few-words paroled between them, whet's- ice machine. .
er friendly or unfi Wildly is not known, No. .16,500. F. C. Milieu*, Newport,
LOWEST PRICES.
orner Virginia awl Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Kr.
Nev. Dr. Savage say. that a ' who lived here many pure, and ao-
per cent. of Keotuoky (*Isaacs are
out bibles.
From Pole to Pole.4 Realm, Of Ike leading far of
-Caldwell are getting subscriptions* tale
tabilah a county Fair at Princeton. The Jolly Barbers.
- - -
Dakota has eight Inches of snow acid
llopkinaville a temperature of 50. Lok,
Immigrants choose bet Wet111 the two de-
motes. 
•,
For the first time since his jnaarra-
tlou, the President attended the tketlire,
last Wednesday night, to ACC "Oggliter-
ernor." A nest ooniplinseut to Ow.
nor 11111.
horse thieves have been so active In
Futter' (*unity for tile past two years,
that some of the best citizen* ate et-
ganizing a society to procure their de-
tection and capture.
A Washington dispatch to "the Nash-
vine Union says that Gen. W. A.
Quarles, of Clarksville, who is note in
Washington, was offered the consul gen-
welsh to_clloa but doellsedikase:Ste
iThly a salary of $11,000 he
his profession Is snore Profitable; also
the duties are more arduous than he de-
sires at las age.
-
The •larksville Tasas Leaf earl that
at the late annual meeting of the %har-
m Board of Trade of that place some
ditscuesion was isasi in reference to
Awaiting the mode of inspection from --
the present oystem to a board of Inde-
pendent inspectors, elected by the Board
of Trade, and retiolutionts to that effect
were offered but afterwards, withdrawn.
The whole matter was then reterr..d to
a comtnietee.
_ 
The maddest mat, ssMaeoaciiiiitt at,
present is a *tout Republican who *seat
to the polls with samples of all the Cwit-
ets in his hands, and by mistake polled
l'rolsibition ballot, much to his tita-
griu anti the amusement of the by-slan-
ders when his blunder was discovered a
Sent  later. The returns show :hat
Ids error hied the vote 'for Represetta-
live, each candidate getting 250. Per-
ham; the voter blundered for watt of
nprohibitio.
The Church Tax he Elistioud.
EVAltA•111.1.11 S VA1:1•411‘1.Tillt PAVIA Pscutr,
The Light Draught Steamer
'I' I N.
Win leave Kylnefille for L'earielitm
e‘rellt Sand/1Y. at A u'elac.k, a m„ makInesere
connections with the Do lt. N. It, it.
Itetarntsg, leaven Canneltoe daily at 610 p.
sanday excepted, and Owensboro at *p.m.
el haat' 111111t CART.
Leaves E. moil-111e S a in. sharp
1,1' Ace. Owenoborm 4p. in sharp
Fare ese. for round trip on aunilay, lint net
responoihie for storm purchased by the steward.
• BY RN RS SNYDRR, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
Dr. Spurgto.., of London, has %vs atilt
a strong and pointed' letter in favor of
Church Dise.stablisitnient, a question
which is attracting so much attention in
England. The great Raptiet minister
says that while he- wielies well to the
Church of litigland he considers a union
of Chtteeh Stele-
fraught with teantieses evil* alai if:po-
lice toward cliwenters, and therefore
ought to be illocanitinued. In conielu-
Mon, lie says: "I sal not disposed to
handle this litsestion with bitterness, and
cannot regret the impending change."
The belief io expreesed by many of
the boat informed Chriotiano of all de-
nominations in England, tliat.tite with-
drawal of State 'Wire.-1)-,o iitrttpfor
glIftireti hetytn-pu. tlif4.411.•
It does not now possess. ".F.iivistImeti,
as well as all other people. instinctively
revolt against the idea of paying taxes
to support a church which they never
attend. Dissenters who have thesis own
werealp to, maintaitt
for church purposes eeverely, and many
who belong to no church being forged to
pay for church support whether they
will or no, bemuse confirmed in the be-
lief that all religions are devices of the
priests to get maney. - The strongest
church is that which appeals to the af-
fections, good will and voluntary sup-
port of the people. At present many of
the finest church buildings In England
are visited by a handful of worshippers.
people worship elsewhere. If the
church was di/established, an active, en-
thusiastic ministry would $oon fill the
ancient churches with Interested and
sympathizing audiences.
ing Ros,ii:Ist a. lioltancre Opera House
this Beeson, we trust she will bring
oda her a Tossekssoue who is 
fiffit to :mower the question which meets
every man in the rata!, "What shall we
do with our beards? "Dye them yel-
low," said Mohammed. "Cut them MIT'
said Emperor I ladrian. "Put I them
out by the roots." oaid l'eter the Great.
l'he Bank of England forbids its clerks
to wear moustaches and go "bearded'
like • pan)." What would 'Touchstone
I Irla se • eounty
lawyer's moustache which can be
wrapped twice around his neck, or the
beard of the South Carolina post-master
which is over Jive feet long and sweeps
the ground, in, I hiss to be tucked under
his clothing? Our ilopkinsville barbers
sisali sit with Tonclistosse in solemn con-
ference un the qutiotiosi, Sur their "art
mei anyetery," like the jester's, is to
make mon merry, nor do* they practice
tooth-pulling and blood-letting like the
I.onclon Society of Barber-sttrgeons
'which was chartered by King Edward
40 years ago.  The barber's shop is
now a 'souse not of torture, but of
adornment, refreelintent and purifies-
Go:.. If one he weary of the tangle and
jangle ofttrade, polltice,or profeesion let
him Ise thankful that instead of reeking
rest in a tutuittce opintu-ji,int,or Turkiels
b-Lis in Constantinople,  lie attli atci into
the warm, spaeitufs, nearand well-fight-
et! harber-siwps of Ilawkius dr Co.,
lIargraves & Co., or Gray It
Young, drop luto att easy chair,
and enjoy a shave or shampoo at, the_
hand of some one of the above artiste
who flourish the razor. The warm and
creamy lather, the swift strokes of the I
sharp-nrzor and the brisk meniputation
soothe the nerves, cool the fevered brow
anti lap the'tirea soul in a dreamy Elys-
ium of repose. The refreshed man rises
up, silentkv blessing the barber and his '
easy chair.
Ili" well known that American bar-
ber-ahops are the beat in the world.
European shops are dirty 'and comfort-
"mop
a luxury. here only is found the
handsome, comfortable, mud sometimes
costly easy-chair, a downy cushion
whose occupant may fly away, like
Aladdin on his magic carpet, to the land
of dreams.
In "Innocent* Abroad" the author
A Tragedy Near Dawson.
"NEXT r
Toyed/vivant -I did dislike tie cat of a cer-
tom coertier's Ward: he seat isie wore, if I
▪ his beerd Was sot cut men o as in taloa
It trite: This called the retort eon, r.
emit Mei ward again, it war rot well cut. he
weak' semi ume weed, Ise eat It le pliocelint-
Tins Weaned the ...p...civet Aga,
it wassot well out. he vhaabled hey judgment:
This le called the reply rharlisA. It again lt
was uot well eel, he weeld amover, spoke set
Wee: This IA called the repeat/ cahoot. if
again, it was litel well out, be would say lie:
Thin Is Called the eareolercAeck vuoreeloome. stet
,-, to the he eir.-e.oefonti.e. and the /iv diced.
J Ake:sm.-And bow WM.. dicl you say his
beard was uot well eut
Tut:cifiefosS..-1 thirst go oo foram, Welt the
rireamif 1,401,11, 001. he •lorst Dot give me the
16,0 f. mid Alf1. num-tired swords
parted. '
c As YOU LauIT.
If Mary Anderson plays lier charm-
tit ret I a Mee property. Billy's pro-
plietk eyes saw ''recons dying in the
icir,” and went West before the war, to
the regret of everybody. Nelaun is now
.Istpeight years old awl after shaving
one generation is ready to shave their
bone and grandismus. A trustee of two
Methodist churchless ,quiet, Do/sleet and
dignified, he enjoys universal tateeut
May it be long before the /temper, whom
olekle is keener than any razor, shall
beckon to him and call out, "Next !"
James Hargraves has been following
the bildiness of barber for twenty-five
yearo, awl a fine artist he is, in all the
scientific touches of razor and shears.
The next veteran is liam Hawkins
Who has stood at his chair twenty years,
• considers himself able to shave fifty
ciniteuiers a day. Sam waited on many
a dashing soldier in Gray, and Blue; on
One occaoion clipping the locks of John
Morgan, the fleet and daring Confed-
erate raider who sometimes wore hair as
long as that of king l'harles' cavaliers.
Re remembers him as a graceful horse-
man, well drew's], and of pleasant, easy
manners. 'rise strangest thing connec-
ted with Morgan's visit at Sam's shop
was that he offered gold in paymeat.
The bold raider went off to meet a dis-
mal fate iii the Ease 'reillieseee_Apoun-
tains. Thin rust hae eaten tile watrlor's
sword but the humble razor and shears
are bright as ever.
Win. Gray, of Gray ie Young, is a
nitperior workman and has been in busi-
ness for teu years. He has a fine cus-
tom, and is an active leader in the Main
street colored Baptist church.
Marcus Youuig hiss been a jockey in
his day, and ridden in the leading race
tracks of the South. lie mks Arizona
when she won u a30,000 purse at Salta-
tnore. 'Circus still prides lastest-if Oil
his speed and sap that he Call .have a
cuetorner in eight minutes, without
slicing ear-tips or nose-tips during the
operation.
There are three shops for colored per-
sons, conducted by W. Glass, L. Glad-
: r • all of them 10.-
bit- barber iii l'aris:
"They took us into a Uleitli little shab-
by back room; they got the ordinary
8itting-room chairs and placed its in
them with our (vats on. I tat bolt up-
right, silent, sad and solemn. The first
rake from the razor loosened the very
hide from my face atul lifted we out of
my chair. Tear* of exquisite agony
coursed down mg cheeks but I survived.
Then the assassin held saimin of water
under my chin and slopped its contents
over my fare and into my bosom mid
down the back of my neck, with a mean
pretemse of washing away the soap and
blood."
The eitizen of African descent sue-
and a Sheriff's sale.ing Las this. llte teach of the har-
ber'e brush thrills him to Uie very mar-
row. Raphael's* brush had no more po-
tent spell than Use barber's, nor could
the oolors wisich Ise put on canvas sur-
pass that foaming, snowy, fragrant, in-! Oct. 27th, 1885 compiled from the Mt-
comparable lather. The polite barber cial records of the United States Patent
caresses him as tenderly as an infant,
and buoys lent up with such queries as
"Muttou-cloop whisker? Burnside.?
Imperial? Breckinritige Moustache?"
If Touchstone ishusell dared to say that
"beard was not well cut," he would get
the "lie direct."
The happy youtlealeeeends (rout the
throne suel hands the charge to the bar-
ber who Sullies, hews atel says "Call
again, sir:"
Heaven bitrie the dear boy, and may
all his dreams be as fair as those of his
ba realLaSall.
Kentucky Patents.
List of patents granted to citizens of
Kentucky, (or the week ending Tuesday,
Ina at any rate young Greer, having at
-_. the time thelmt his_ttsta,___timus;ked, e_bliging artists.  What man has never
to English, "I'm going to powder-burn needed the services or a dexterous bat-
Pentagrass." No sooner than said he her, when preparing for a trip, or dress:
pulled the trigger. anal young Penta-
gram fell dead, exclaiming &I he fell,
"I'm shot." The two boys then left the
body on the ground, meas.h the river
and went over to Dawson, a 'Wieser so,
tl there told the occurrence and were
arrested promptly.
Sulehle Extraorslisory.
The strangest sosicitie of the year is re-
ported from St. Paul, Ilium., Cyrus
Gamiest shot the side of las head off at
his father's grave. Grief for hiss father,
his lifelong, ineeperable conpassion, and
the napossolbility of settling a million-
dollar estate for bimetal and sister in the
ilibeetwo of it a ill. nosettlts1 the g
-"In-
 gaily 
-striped barber's pole. The "Bar-man's easel. iiiheriting half
her of Seville' is • rogue; we'll none(seldom affects the mind that way.
of Figaro. The barber of the Arabian
Methuselah In Peril. Rights spends a whole forenoon In shav-
ing one customer, to whom he gays:
The Lebanon Standen" ate' 'limes del, we you leave the heat barber in
says: "Charlotte Shuck, colors-4, died Bagdad; an eitiertamed physician, a
on Tueselay night of last week, a few .lne-111.8.., an llqrcologer ; I alms a pare arc
miles Southwest of this place. It is arehiteet; awl what is it I am not?
elalate'd that she' was 135 yea" oil, "d 'von Ntrrmit me by calling me a prattler.
. It, THOMPSON . dim fry that a record oilier birth in 17:SI Is in All the a °rid, give ms e the title of Si-maame N "Ira. existence. lie' till/ as it may, It is eer- lent." l'eaie, barber of Bagdad! The
usin that she was ass extremely old wo- train i„ a„ hour and we want to
man Orty years eV, Red that her you hg- led shaved. This Is no thus for hair-melt-
est child Is a very old woman now. thig, so a llopkinsvIlle barber shall
shave us in ten minutee.
tespolives the iterber'ivtrade 1st llopkistas
ville, as almost everywhere else iss this
consary. A few sickly attempts have
beet made in some cities by women to
pursue the business, butt the native
timidity of men, and their reluctifiee to
be tickled under the chin in tads wise,
have alweys doomed the female barber
to failure. Women-barbers and bear-
ded women belong properly to side-
shows. llopkinsville 'sits three shops
for white cuetoniers and never was a
city served by more polite, orderly and
Beecher's Watch.
NSW Yeas, Nov. 11.-henry %Vara
Beecher bad his pocket picket of a $469
gold watch at the Fortywecond-street
Metiers of the Elevated road yesterday.
sing for church, or for a call, or for his
wedding? nor felt like a new creature as
he left the chair
"Fresh AA a bridegroodn, sad his chin Sew.
Mired
Si1,111 e.bblc.• a stubble-ilebl at barren- agar es'"
What a mighty sea of upturned faces
would smile on the barbers of Hopkins-
ville could all whom they shaven, shorn
and eitatupoodal p..-ts in one review be-
fore them! What leaps of pillows and
cushions their clipped locks anti beards
won 1.1 stuff! What coils of cables they
would twist! What miles of watch
chains they wouittbraid!
"Useful men these barbers, and, the
reader willing, instead of steering for
the North * kule, we will steer for the
Neilson Crow, In the shop of Ilar-
graves it Co., is the oldest barter in the
trade having plied the razor here for
thirty years. Ile was a pupil of Billy
Kay, a most worthy and excellent man,
Gamblers in Lenbrille.
Iti the Louieville Circuit Court on
Weinestlay late, the following sporting
men was sentenced for running keno
batiks as indicated: Jack Taylor, $00
and four months in Jail; Jells Itarn-
mond, $500 and three months; C. F.
Posey, $500 and one month. Appeals
were taken. 'rhe prosecuting Attor-
ney said: "The time has arrived In the
course of gambling when fittest are no
longer efiltweious. The judgments of
this court In *ambling eame have not
until recently been enforeee else your
State Treasury would be richer by thou-
sands. It was the policy of your former
tiovernere to remit tins*, thereby, in it
manner, licensing these institutions.
The gambling continued because public
sentiment did not demand ouppreadon,
but now there is an uprising Of the peo-
ple against It Ansi it tenet cease for-
ever."
Internal nevem* Collsetiout.
The collections in this district for the
month of October, Po*, antounted to
$200,23a.12, as follows: Lists, $579,rel;
Beer stamps, .333.00; Spirit stamps,
elesa9t12.10; Cigar stamps, $481.03; To-
bacco stamps, $10,951.01; Special-utz
"itemises, Thetoilections for the
month of October, Peg, amounted to
el 15,503.78. From the 17th of last June,
the beginning of Collector Wood's term,
the total collections to and including lb.
31st of October amount to $681,13S.41.
roller skate.
Nos. 339,361, 49,56.1, 329,553 and
420,5iE-KT.:. Milieu, Neastrport, roller
skates.
No. 328,847. 11. Nadorff, Louisville,
Larne' waelaing tnaohine.
No. 3211,874. W. H. l'erkiiss, Owens-
boro, writing machine for the blind.
339,801. N. B. Stubblefield, Murray,
lightning device.
329,;q2. Thomas Woods, Nicholas-
ville, atone cutter's chisel.
A Mysterious Disappearance.
- —
Dr. C. J. Nortlaingtozi, of Lafayette,
has disappeared, and his whereabouts at
this time Is a matter of great concern to
his frinds. Ills friends are alarmrsi at
his absence, and are fearful that there
ea, 1,0..11 foul play Saturday he
cane to this city, and was last
Fern her,- hat, in the afternoon. No
reason can he assigned for this strange
COnallet, as Dr. NorthIllgtrin was a
quiet, respectable citizen.
Sanall.Pox Raging in Dirty Neutreel.
MORTRRAL, Nov. G.-The statement of
mortality for the five weeks. ending Oc-
tober 31 shows 1,391 deaths hi WM city
from small-pox. Of these who ANC I,-
386 were French-Canatfisna. Pesefslive
oases of imail-pox were verified yester-
day. There are at present reeeivelle re-
lief from the city 1,631 persons. 'there
are 571 cues of sinafi-pox among those
persons.
Omar Wilde has roosioned lb.
Uwe Aoki with his hair salami NsegMels
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Wilkes county, Georgia, i
s greatlynxe
cited over the discove
ry of $20,000 in
silver colit on the pla
ntation of John
Chenault.
The Governor and the 
Board of Sink-
ing Fund Cotumission
ers are making a
tour of the coal mining
 camps where
convict labor is employed. _
The widow of the brav
e Gen:- Coster
hi to be appOhtte
dlots--Agent,
4 Age:hese, at Det
roit at a salary of $1,
-
DINA year. This is 
another of the truly
• . good and seneible 
things thThe




trifle* which have acte
rmined great colfte, OW 11115511i11K 
Lbw k 
Waller J. W.
event', It aale hut a trine wh
kak gave
Spain fur so many generations 
the lord.
.hl. ut the New World, mai
 enabled her
teh the Wealth she derived from that
source, to become the moot powerful mi-
lieu in Europe. It is wel
l known that
t utkuubue, allepirited by
 the retttsnl
which met at au many 
courts, dm-
patched his brother Bartol
omeo to ask 
Rohe' Iniditutioa of 
England at his
aid front Hatay the Seve
nth, of 
Eng_ command, was slimly
 at work on the
land. Bat on the way the 
messenger wa
y to his discovery that
 electricity
could be evolved from magne
tism, 
fell into the halide of pirates
, and hy the
lien-
I), then a tember In the Alb
any Acade-
my, with huh; help other than
 such as
his own innate Kehl:nil co
uld supply,
made Lim Sante 'Recovery. 
Henry fol-
lowed up his InveatigatIona and
 lineet111-
fully Mg V vd the probleme 
"wit-in-
die 
Naha to equip thto expedition was 
kinhtion- and ifirtually cous
trmwted the
mainly ohie to the am:Went 
that Juan
here,. Marchenal, the 
queen's von-
feseor, happened to be p
luming at the
Very 11101iient.when the wea
ry mariner
was kaithisieg at the door of 
the LaRabi-
da uhkaaetihy to base 
little bread 3,1151
water fht itio boy Diego. a
nd was Arai* t 
is butt"! exthlnled aPlallehtion 
of
lienry 'S. Mt diecovery gave 
to it its
with the noble fare Of the dus
ty pemies-
audible voles+. hirsteil dis
eovered the 
Thomas Rudman, Capt. Gyn.
trian. Had Bartotomeh 
Cokes, rehtluel 
George Potedexter, Prelate. 
•
lAmelon hi ante ; had C
hristopher beet, effect 
of th-e initnie current 
on the wag- silter. Sea. W
time he reached Loudon, he was so 
des-
titute had to try to earn
 the money
to clothe himeelf in prope
r style before
he could be presented at 
court. But by
this time it sesS too late. 
EVelll the Iaet
that rertpitallit awl Isa
bella supplied
suatleki to abandon Europe
 as a field for
his ambition, and try wha
t • Ile could ach
compliell in the way a c
arving out an telegl'
aPh• lie could Ilahh 
Ifis
empire among the dishatiefital 
provitehe invent
ions and controlled the t
elegraph
_When ritisen Hefts. 
lit Ode country ageinst the wo
rld: but
parte seemed little likely to
 sit on the whet
alrehrathileghti do • this 
he do -
Joan 8tealtin..
Meet. M Us Thum's:.




wally slid. It is curios n
ow to epeen_ 
be derived from it to the ex
eluelve use Jae- "soh. • 
• h-
r. W. the hist counsel°,
Mr. Dickeraott. regrets thia 
deeirion lithi:lehrhfih;:htte
`..°r‘ich 
C u n Implements,
late a hat would have bee
n the preeeat 
of IllY 
Jobs Blair, frelste.
poleon Zirriet1 his intentionii in
to effect. 
only beeattoth with the money 
thus ac- le I'. Peva^. Niu•hau
:
St Me of the Eastcra queeti
on had Na-
beeaktee he did not co:mutter it
throne of Louis Capa. lie 
was on the
eampatiltie with the dignity of th
e eel-
point of offering his sword 
'tithe Sul-
tan as at a later period V
on Moltke le- 
I once to contlhe the bel
iefitit which might
hid tablet to Prof. Henry 
the chapel
of that institution. It is a 
tribute due
to the great man abate nam
e and fame
are part of hie history of the 
_mitintry
Mr. plaerd011 Was **tulles(
 under Hen-
ry' at l'rineeton, and he s
peaks from
knowlialge due to that rthation
. When
Fareday, with all the appliauc
er of the
Ankh magnetic telegraph lin
e in the
wohd, in which the-galvanic h
irek
completed through the earth-t
his was
1S3:). The first eleetro-magnetk engine
for generating power was made
 by lien-
ry MI. • The eaundiah 
telegraph of
it. . ad ; Lamp.
II. II. Aliera.thr, G.
M. lat V.:
• t:. NV. Lan • r.
c. !mitt- I, 4.4•4-'y,
r,
COMM %Nriv.RY NO, it, K.?.
Or. Kt. R. W. Rohe. K. 
t
Hunter Wo sr, Gent ralleatino
•
A curious volume knight be 
peninAl on lietic te
legraph, delivered at 
Princeton Timms* Rodman w .
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Bryan Dower, b. 111.
John Mutual, J. D.
W. B. Lander, R. T,
meet. at kla:-.1.1e ard awry




Mir: I Monday la March sad
 frepternuer.
J. t.race . 
1 • lg..
J me. B. tin. lien
B. T. Underwood 
(





Ysiurtli Monday in Apo., J
uly, Octobt r MIA
January.
COUNTY COUNT.
First Monday la MIA atemilt.
P. w mires Preetthee
hn.le
N. wetwee, Jr.. 
tanutili M
Jobe W. Breathitt
t ochre hottah or 
charms).
.2kusixtIloaday ie. (hamar sad 
valOrart rail
say time 1.y the ( minty Uteri.
 '
• •
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, " us' 4> " sa
64 Third Moaday Nev
es& tier, ebruary, Mann
aa.1 August.
al. K. 'Mouse Red- J. t . urasiter 
. .Jiieste.
--litt4ik) 
"Huh It l'h Ith,j• 
W. Jaa Breathitt . 
City . aughhh:
Trurnets, o.:o., -Wm. . 44-_4.44i 
• 
Skertitt, S.; l'onip. J.
i. Landes. C. If . iComik 
at/1.11311(11.14i k.IFIt KU.
II. W • ..,45041e. i 5 • 
IL W. Tibbs,. agent. (im
ee oe Itaseellrit is
I .ioal.. Bryan Hopper, tmt. or.r main
.
It. A. C.; 4 map. lit. al.
A nalenme 0.1 51 ad V; 
1_111?ItCH IIILI.t.1:stO:E
.
"Lia. IL M• rairIolgh. 
01100sii of Church Ilan 
1.3.inge. No. Ina, P. of ,
II: Joku W. Meannigh
ey. W. ll; Willie A.
Glass, W. 0; Allred Wallow*
. Lecturer, N. B.
Xing W. blewaral: K. B.
 Owsley, W. Am't
Steward; J. D. (lardy. W. 
Chaplain; E. C.
Clardy, W. Treasurer; A. N. 
Henri, W. Sarre.
(sty; W. IL Gov, St. 4i. K; Mew 
Sadie West,
Prnaluti; Mula 1.111U 1'1ur. e, 
t,-r..: 11111Ailligite
()wee. Flora; Moo lassie 
Panay. L. A. a: Mime




Officer. of Caelv-OrsagerMo. I
rt, P. lit flier
Slit: Thos, Grahaln W
. M.; L. O. harry-It,
W. oh Thaw tirocu, A' 
Lecturer; Jobs. C.
Huxley, W Chaplain; Juts. .7. smart.
 w. Stew-
ard; Waller Weigh:M. W 
'tat steward; 11. 5.
Mares, W. Treawarer; inondi 
Henry. W. Sec-
retary. Uhas. E. lari.on. W. 
t•ate-keeper:
Mrs. 3ae. J.:_ituart. Cairo; 
tiraham,
Pomona-, Mr.. WinnamMtity., 
Floes: Mrs. K.
C. 115*55*511'
Daudet. Agent. t.range meet
s 1st and ad it:ite•varlem; liin a BIM ,
day Oa each mouth
by any chance a little la
ter or a little 
netk• needlet Ahego _showed 
that the P.
 L. Waller:Jr. W. 
- _
earlier at the monsetery 
door, the he, voltak• eirrreut *mid g
enerate magnet- 
Wee: seerrith eve Br. •
hik h„ropo „hhhhf hate hheffeh
hhhhhha trgeon p
roduced the firth eleetro- 
• -it, 111..44._dcli.h. tlw. It. 
• H. ll Alsrmittliy„ Warder
.
llettry itivente.1-fli-e  at:Mktg 
J M. Pritchett. Treasurer-
the deetioy of the .anglo-laxon
 race al- ntag
iket
termi. Three cetinthee l
ater It, was '144 
operating the ,electro-inagnet




the. arniatute Ii 41h:tat:
iv , our telegraph). w 
wet. haaitea_chit 1••
ROY A I. A Kt./a:NUM, 1101
% !Nay I 1.I.K cotIN
Eugllsli belt: Baeime a‘,)' reel, and it 
is IN hea





( II., NU. 5.54..
_ this eountry owed to iten'
ty the discov-
• a. condi* enable-them -t
o




J. P. Braden *Vector.
M_.0.14matlit. Orator.
is 1AI...tine, '1 martin:ie.
Jobe Young. tie:
Via.T. Weer. Sentinel.
Small os, Youths an en-ca
n---all-be-suited
et-. left ha impreimiknianalatt r
enowned. 
-„
chin brought 'et tihee 
0:
The President has appo
m
P. Edgerton, of Ft. Wa
yne, Ind.. Civil
Serviee Commiesioner. in
 place of Dor-
man B. Eaton, resigned,
 and Wm. (i.
Treolsohn, of Charleston, 
S. C., in the




will meet in Glasgow 
December 1st.
Topics of interest to farmers
 will be dis-
cussed by gentlemen fully 
competent to
handle the subjects assigned 
them. The
meeting will no doubt resul
t in prat-0-
cal good.
Lord Ronald Gower says 
that A meth
_Gals have little of that 
"diegustiog pat-
ronage of ulauner that pr
eva:is in E..g-
land among the richer 
clashes." anh




The Governor of Washington Terr
ito-
ry has WIWI a proclamation-inti
m-Ong
the officers of the law to prote
ct the
Chineee from mob violence. Heap
peals
ton!l good citizens to sustaie him 
in this
matter and holm:ore that l'elted
 "hates
Pi 
.. • •• titian! administrat
ion of Joeeph Henry. V• IZ J -1
.mott. Innaile Gamed.
the seven years' war tha
t at one time 
sonal fame in orlier to 
establieh 4311 a 
PARR...max thaihh. No. K
. or P. 
Eft XI el re .41
---- GO IN8 70
 SELL
vela of Rusnin. tom-aid that 
A. 1W. Tvls. tJamole (mats!.
Empra-nr: to such a
 vigoroil„, p.,r• 
i„ I Um:ha:ging this du
ty he sunk his pci - sad tivery %Wag au •
-1ines Itnnithatt, Prelatif. 
.4 If you don t believe me, 
come and try ale.
.1 W. Tayne K. of K. A !
phimppo threathaeh 
war against whi_he k.iiewym
igp among men. Dr. Dicker- 
swithaek_un't. nrit .met Qii r also large 
stock of
again what has •boett re- : lk. 
wet.
Texan republic because an 
irate citizen 5°W. Wint5 
nut
ever imouvilt Cho merle!. lief 
Nvr riarantee
heti shot the tresphating 
pigs of the 
heatedly se, forth in these 
eo that 
. is. n ila .
•
French ambassador. As it 
whs lie pre- i 
we owe the telegraph of 
ow day to
veitted the Lone Star 
sovereignty from i Ilo
nry's discoveries, and 
that, with a
1 • '• •I• • r •an loan and 
thus I high s
eine' of the misetisti of pure 
science,
the King =lilac pigs 
combined lcuts_Or 
left it to others to reap 
the reward.
telled the annexation - of 
Texas to the!
United States. The Dutch ar
e Said to I An Anertiole of Bah
 Toombs.
. -
hat5e -joekth tar the Eligh
ish out of
Malatha in exchange tor Jan
a, by retire- ! N.., eh 
te thr•C•-••111i1,1,1,1-Giltlitl. •
scutiog on The map, w hie!: 
the simple- IL Ms n
um t. lit( 11.-A ehith
aiu(rti5SOisg €1- i'hcht giVe•Rhe'fi0.
11Y'a 1411Psiriril
trailitions of A inerieakk diplo
macy is one 1- cognizant of the 
facts. IViiite hi' I
taltich represents the English 
conmils-;1 federect had their 
seat of go:a-mine:1! at
eirahers :is:teeing to the s
urren•ler of 'na
no!), hne repairtel to
Iregon, "because a circuitry in 
ullich a Gellert! Ohnti
er'e office, At !Antis, and
salmon does not rise to the 71
y, ratinfe7.- i impart:4i fora prison
er, o leen he !.:mm-
 unusually, I have an
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•
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• Lee. M .W .
7t-oilSt;
troops will be called in, If necess
ary, to he werth 
much." -Law:, 11:11'e heel, :ii- 
0,1, n!ol nite tuhed kreh h.
 hi- • heyht• i t.!, wherthhh 
,
protect the much abitsed heathe
ns. 
tercd throng!: ;WC:Met:J. lii:eat3.31` 
tile 104:kin;.: feneer Wile hat!
 WM.. 1.1-tit Vi-it,, a 3 VC. C. Vt. 14. tit f
t'. .
_ ._ _ _ ___ _ __ 
queen's print Or''• boy hhgot to 
tit•liver Nes% !high:ill hatlitietitha
tel had turned , tate. ••• ' !See. LODGE. No
lkd.1. 0 ti. T.
Mr. Cleveland's cond tart ill referent.. I. e
 I litetheirtiehre arnero
lmeni ift 3 - 1. ..ti Lillie. 'IN•qinli
.. and tlu• votrah
to the late eieetions .was highly 
praise- Iiiih 




1. it itiniihtTiONSI 
11.E. 55 IN e. N. G.
P.2' Ife!..fer,sol V. G.
W. h. nouts, Z...,• , 
,,,, .• :.....tl•
worthy. He did . not briag disgr
ace But if trittee Ihve kleterahn
ed the Cat ai :itiell, 'WA: What trin,pir
ed none knew It. R:11eird.Tr.•30.
Upon Me other anti himself by actin
g of laws an,1 nations. •techit•nn: e
mialle ' except that  
 W43.: reit.a44,-! If) a 
Meets ever) Frot.iy night.
CON VIENTLY ATED I n' Si" 
!nett., C.1 vvrl, sethith , 
man. aill-hou • liner v.. 
, I g
It my sort' for anything lit hu
e.
partisan, but at the right time and in Etc muir., 
the resulte whii•li have 10-en et
i that it-.' had ferinerly know
 ii,
right way he ahrertes1 his allegia
nce to not much less hilottienthe 
to call:lire and . young 
he %%au time other than the
his party. Ms donations were libe
ral,
and his intlimenc•.. Wait felt bet:knee of
 the




Co tigt es ry Las this 
to
say of Mr. eiati. and tile adia:
nis-
tration : "The More I sr.. of the 
Presi-
dent and the members of his ••abinet.
 the
more faith and conndenee I 
have it
their courage, sagacity and fir
mness,
and their devotion to the fundamen
tal
principles of Democracy, and their de
-
termination to administer the gove
rn-
ment in the hitereot of the -n-bolt
- people.
We have a Deinoeratis administration
an•I we should sustain it as sucli;"
Time New York World facetiously re=
marks: There haa been a firs
t-class
elopement in Ireland. A big Mtinsti•
r
%1 4 55 " I"
If. S. 5s,!.i.',.e'r• !III. h.
soblier boy's mother, and above th
e roar ht,• hhhha h• h. h‘h
andolin of battik,' the mother's amen
! to • W. T ti -at.-. -,_••••y
the arch yeti..1 ha!, hem ,1 aie1 1nmile.!. as • i T:. .1"
. •,-1.1,7:1 T,':•.",'„ hehrhe,,, hot..
here ie. shout,. 
, • •Itla .. • il• iii?. IKON BALL
_ _ k ,14rit . A. 1 nr. .1.
 P. J.
W i'1. .in T i: iit., 4 ..1.
NI pet hie 1114 Capital..
Nue0 A, ̂ or. • .
:1111 .very poor :dr. and 1111, ..4101 -- Ion a W *telltale' .
etitheriog• Any aeststance yo
u-- J.-: 1..un -, -if . N. Came Lao
"Can't you obtain work ••••• 
!no in. riath
-No, sir. Their was a time,- weet
on the tramp. "when I gave away 
thou-
%ankle to sweet charity. but, like ma
ny
a better man. 1 was drawn iiito the s
oh
tex of speetilation, and lost every 
dollar
I had hi Wall etreet.-
"I am very 9rry for you," eaid the
gentleman Intuiting' him -a nickel
.
"Now, what will you do with that
berriater•has walked 'oth with the en
- 13 3 A:36k "
 board
}:''''iP'1.1- '''‘g6 4.1II iii“1".•;• 1 
 
meets 114 and 4th Tuesdays In ea h ' 1
11- 1 U. II. E. Hall INotelUe tileelt Couc 
t...""tith 
in
traneing wife of a wealthy member of 
 certain that hail COr-rteirieerinie 
3 .' /X - I •-"111:0-1.. 
11e-r"ova tieing) 
the House of COliktnOne. She is a daugh- i 
"I think I'll buy a house - and I iv memi
mio11,LE 1.01Yx.- •
on the end of his ih17,„"73„27,
7,v,:f atit ." /I"...
 Aill •11: 
or 0..11..r NO. MOO, Si, t!. 0.well-briefed lawyer in  Salamanca he
 "illy' l'ising the coin
myould i•ever have liveil to pro tills !et
! "OE"'
terhuLa.Tory Peer and the knother, of I h that 
I . , r let with part of it. •and
 111:11ke inv familm
four chiklren. It is believed the conple 
, -
 .
4.0n:fort:dole for lite. The remainder, ! , 
Meet: Is. ad 4th Moonier nights at Moose,
nune provinces than his father lia,1 g
h.--
. hhi 0,„,..,h„,•, Hail wi,,,r„,,.t. Iihmit.4 which he sells 
at the lowe.4 possil•leti•ricep„ and
• . :toe • cs-liaer.




BRIDGE STREET. k• 
IVZCI:51-1=ISSC
;ST,
.Book s Stationery and Notions-
A. II. Anderson,
"Crirgirlia. Strewth
Between Court aiel Russellville. keeps • full
stock of
•
have sailed for America. This is the place
for them, especially If they have brought
the children along. We need more law-
yers here, and there is certainly a yearn-
ing for more children.
A disaster that caused unusual toss of
life occurred °IT Labrador in the hurri-
cane which swept that cout from Octo-
ber Ilth to Irmtli. The storm Caine on1
without warning. and .W111 01_ ehreep-
Waal severity. Needy every visage)
exposed to it was lost, an-1 the number
rnrt was krtmsnally great, on aeeottot el
the large schools of lis'd that had been
sighted. Several hundred lioitetmen
are supposed to have been drowned, am'.
2,000 persons ale said to be in destitute
clremitustanmes. Many ealamitles are
more talked shout that do not Involve a
tithe of the suffering that will result
from this. But then, the property loos
was very small.
Since the new coil...tor came to
Owensboro and brought a ith iso
many new Demothatie storekeepers and
gaugers, the population of the city ION
horn materially increased. N. arly al: of
them are married metk, ansfhaving re-
moved their families here, houses which
have been warm all the year, are Impoe-
sible find, anti the hotels al hoard-
eti him eitiee.
I:matins Loyola meis ooldier, he! the
• thg t never ah
• •
founded had ite not accidentally 
be-
guiled the thiltnn of inaction neves...ha-
ted byha wountl while reading
t Lives of Saints." Gibbon determ
ined
to write hi, famous work after listening
to the monks singing vespers in the •
Temple of Jupiter, Reine; and lik. Fon-
Mine Wila Wilituloted ellItIVAIB literesh
ture After •heering some verees of
 Mal-
berbe.
Fulda, might hare rentattted a jook
rues-mass bookbinder had not kindly Mr.
Danve invited him to hear Sir Ilkunpli-
rey Devy lecture, and Vaticaneoh only
took to y ig the met not sin o
clocks to beguile the weary hours which
be had to pass while attending his moth-
er at confeseion
Hail Sir Janice Simpson been success- ;
ful in his candidacy for the poet of a
Hiked:Lad parish doctor, the world might
hay lost the inehintable boon of cLlo-
rofotni for many years, and to the wise
discretion which the College Surgeons
exercieed refuoing their diploma to
Oliver lioblilmith we owe the "Vicar of
Wakefield" and the "Deserted Village."
leo. C. Moneta.
It is not generally known that John
suppnee, will ne swallowed up • in Wall 
phhh,,,hhhh"hlL'hahniht.rhh• V. 141k. W.
 Glam. 5.7.vital.t.ii" rnewh' 
an'l the 1011-lie 0 call awl
strent. (Hine a speculator always a MYSTIC -1'1E 1.01
w all Ni,. 1551,_13_ N. 0.
otheulator. you know."
A Ilig French Sit-ge Gun.
otttlentel experiment* are reported an
being made by the hoesee t ;owl !intent, I
with new, and imi•roeed KirgWghtin, one
 "
of the nioet rthent ankong theee beieg
prodigious power-the most effective.
probablehrtf-ita rime yet tematructiel
.
It is deieribed as made of eter•I am, near-
ly thirty feet in  height. The tehr le
strengthened with ten refit. of pletiel
wire one lull hlhiuuetcr,or 1.6111 isehics In ill.
ainetta. The eompoeition mild to be
mach that the pennon, after few (Ke-
ehn:flea, beconit ekingattil to the rte--
wee of three milliniete•re. The weight
of this gun le fifty tons, anti it protect*
a shell neighing nearly 300 pontide. hi-
rable of penetrating armor plates near-
ly mix -inches thick, at a range of seven
and nun -half mare.
COL( kit ED LODGES.
UNION BEN EVOLENT SOCIETY.
7-1,-.t. hie at ti Main.lay evening in each
•u•anth. : )4 li•loek, at their lodge room. Main
.troct...eond story over Mouser sad OvershIn.
(-es building. It. McNeal, Prealdeat; Ned Tur-
ner. sas,y.
lellEBIrOM LODGE, NO. It, l'. B. F.
Meets IN andi 3r1 Tuesday night. Is Posielfn
mourt street. It. W.Glaen, W. NI; I.. it.
Buckner. Met-rotary.
• ADOK TKMPLIL. NO, 38, S. or r.
1), V.
Meets 1s1 Wv,Incsidity nights of ea, hi
mairom. it:lea 1 asiii:sa. C Ru I..
Prestrolge. p otor. sunday S. boot every Akin
CI:17114
T1A ;Tizzy write -Ma street.Rh. J. N
Alay mom I Prayer every Irez1neA•
t ay event
I Ceittler: %!. c•ent it-Nashville street, Re' .
7.711:lay811;4:1•VS,Y4!"I'Weraiers;;.".:.;17.,*(rel/E1
evers
ti-stay c‘cring. Regular sees ices Sun-lay
":11"Ii.gtahnt-iIi..7/:•estkiiupigth. --Nashville street-Rev,
rohnottem.:, pastor. :mermen every !hinday
ii"-• day • *. .g.





lug houses are filled with them. Sever- Russell Young ha in deseent relate.' to 
shop the ad an.14th hundays in each mono
al of tho former revenue officers have
loft but moat of them were single men.
There le 110 Industre in Oweneboro that
Is of more inlynortaiiim to the city than
Robert Burns, the port To.N. in•he
explicit, he Is a greal-frall•Illepl, a a
the Seotels har• I . Th.- Rot. .10,1
hkkwley • became a poet
owing to hit usal _ of ale
 niter's I
"Fiery ojimeen," mi.1 Sir J
oshua Rey-
hai never thought of 'minting sin- i
til "Treat!..." fell into
 HA
hand:, hhakespeerts might have
 ended I
bis •.4 • pn•l,efons woolw
omber
• •••• '• , tmt
Liati : 1'i ,hoWeil 
for
any litt•ratere I.:velar the Isw
 until he •
fell in love lied felt (.0•71 41011 tell
 the
btaly pee!ry; or(1 Moliere might
I have remained making tapestry had
 not 1
Ills graivirneiner nettled his pride by
hyshhher lie (-mill he an :elm. like Men-
 ,
hhe. Ralboa :night never have Oh.,
 oh
ered the Pacific hall le• mit then
0•44441U1 as a storekeeper Ifier•ani
ola,
and found it necessary ••• ••• 
to tie.





WIN KV ()LINT 9091LTIE31.
Iloratraviimi 1.00411.. NO. W, A. tr. • a.. N.
tWe Hav
e Now In Stock
eq. Han, mstlest Examiner.
or s kpleming that Nloltke 
had nonalned nulre
th lienrh 
nave devoted hie Meets an I: 
of r. 21 stet ISIS Monday In I
ItaniSli war 
mi-•-mildin-ly.-•-bc•menfoolcht.„0,. 
Alivointe.1 to organize antl adnii
nister eith"-Th"-L'ilw
i"1"11-41-"-1-1113 Of
in the Turkish si-hvichh 
hiThilihr -the laeht" -Kthwh
ttliniti-alteheiehtlik studies:A 
ilach m"th
, the Sinitheonian Institute, en
ry I
owa or Sedan. 
work vanir henceforth in other
 fields of OAril"t Vrattlir9r.Prussia's supremacy establi
shed at SA-
1
Is now full of all goo
ds in his line. H
is purcha-1
sps were made at a 
time when goods of 
all kinds
were to be bought at 
the lowest figur
es. Never










AT' MIMI LOW PRIcES
As Can Now be Obtained
no c
At Jno, T. Wright's,




 Gartriign, an  wator tocit











in fit quality and price.
Mentor A .1
Meastne taken and Suits Made to 
Order.
Fei.leriek the Great on 
Elizabeth t EO the l
eai.ling, the labor 
awl J. M.4-11,e.neal 
t2.natti.ner. 
-
'hike cropping Cl! Ihnis the 
Seventh's 
His moulding hand has, boa
 ev- A. •• • Th• • t •
 Poper and Brass Shells,
J. 5, Torr. -,i'reniimer.'









Tne largeet stuck ol
Muzzle drikeec
SHOT GUNS,
Pretesia eeeniet1 well nigh st
ricken unto '01.nci hu
h' th,c* tieheloPetl on
 the .1.1i. Gant, t•. t'.
It W. Henry, S.P. 
and you can get my goods at 
your own prices.
P is hardly forty years si
nce Louis 
lialdnaii. for the increase an
d diffusion 
THE GUN I INFdeath. Litt al :emcee by its thinthier, an Eng- if. J. Silks, V. C.
A Faithful Domestic.
Tess. Al(tinAu
A ti till colored woman natiwkl Malviny
hail heard that it was a great rewas-h
metelation for a aervant If she sal re-
inainell a number of years in one family.
Mrs. 'Verger needed a nurse and Malri-
nc spoiled In petson for the position.
"Have yie. r,lij Papr-r-•,r4s• takjitg
•••1 ?" Nits Y.Ig....
.'• t ' • i - .." • - "
Pre r..n 1 loirch winthern amesibtr-
N ashlars at. -Ile v. W. I- Noarm:, preator:
ehs e. rile. •zteelars at 11
0'3 leek .%. and niaht at : I. 2$, Plasidar
•-‘, :1 oh in-riling Prayer
re 3•Vel. mg.
r.r.t Chur..h-f. oroar totiorty
I awl Ru i 1110 •Zwie1- ter. Montgorn0ry .4a).
1104.:-•r. '''t•tv,•es svi-re inimalay at II readenik. n.
; Sum., ar... . 0 In. Nele1301 at 9
o'clock. ta. Prayer =vette& Wedireolar
! airentny.
I t•athotti ellatrah-Nramelite street-hov. R. P.
Torben, raver*. g-mte acetic*. c :cry Sea
day m.,riong it 10 o ••1 It, • ,
Cumismtatot Prts!...terian Chistvh-Ree, A.
C. Itialdic, pantor. Wevolar sevrieen each Sob.
bath at 1: o'clock anal Sabliath school
st 910 ea--a sabbittli num!' mg Prayer meet ing
ow Tharp:sty erasing at 7:110
Epuitmonl t bur, h ( o: rt street, Roe. J. W.
ctia'de, 50, Inf. gular •wririces at quar-
ter la elect o'clock. A. N.. 11•4 o'clock
I'. M., every Sunday. nuaday Weboul at nine
o'elock.
Trmit: blesian ;trimmers Imlberew Chair' h--
Levier'. Plane Russellville Street arr. Franz
Braan,;.asCor. litegulaireervieen 10:30
9111114ir!y•o•Clifti ex cry Slinday. morning at P
ErermatiN Chapel, r. et. F.
• 41:' I. 4testi ' tor: Simalav Seas.,"
a' h 3. :a•:14111111Inkin Z n? AIII14111 illarrilin • at
t) Save You Money'




Staple and Ffincy Groceries !
All the Latest Style Drinks!
A. H. ANDERSON.
CA. Champlih.
Attarnev aza Cranscllor at Law,
11.10•• ,,s ,-r Planters Ilakh,
}hap!: inset! le, - - -
JOHN MILANO. JOHN FELAND.Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,




. • i• , L Pr1.5 r nmetiu.• 5%.:1 . Ai IldrtW 43;iitrgent,
eel!, titter whom Nfr. Yeller 551. •.ente arm., ? I slehl.. • I ell lots .0,1111 
114,11, n•ght. ( lam meetwof rrilay sight. .
the ititertial Theriot. service. Nearly , 1,14111 a templet of Bunts koke Tether (Ohm ai'lke, brass A-40, 1 010.1 Cdr. 
 Pt lake.: UOOL 11.1 
*$1100,000 per :3471,Irtn ,Iletr110-,ed ths Wilms 
. • ,doe-ers .1 113. t'i:v• nty yeah- , pm mum, I di-I
(41.1ler.rni lifitgy suit Edda). essept 'loot . physician. .
employee, most of which is spent In of the severest form of the rovenanted De parents °It dat Infant deh Jess oul,Tit!"''''' 'ear grade.51./1". an OM( • -Mahn Sheet, mai K. IV. Ii, is-
mrenaboro-feer fair. faith. 
pheits el nee Minolta:1y I ithavy





are marked to s
cin all of the Latest Nove
lties, and they





Also II- s 
1 1'. ntlng . 11" t
IT 0 = 'I' T. I S.
Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Inst.ruments.
I keep col, daott_ii












Lel% t• orill-r% at .1i.re•




=..ea..ST Sin= 15./Z-La..I14" ST. :he.T=MVI. TO CIhrhi
r 3:141-1•TIlt. h•-•
Chas. McKee & Co.
-willot.EsALE AND RETAIL DEALER:. IN-
STAPLE AND-FANCY
,-"ELICOC30]EtI30!
I II. LINE lit-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Ikeda, Rolled White Oats,
Oat INdesal. Cria.c.)codi, 1.7.712.00.t.
AST-BRANDS OF iifiRS-11111 TOBACCO.
Flour, Baton, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Countrv Produce
gighn o • neh het. hii.f Robert 111 1 1.111....hi I minty. T. oinenser, 
al.o•
51 rel. Scatint. Neiama anal .511 ii', mu milt keidiu k). 111.1.1e., in-1 II •atic Whiten.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
N s is I I I, I W Irr; %LE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIPTORII
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Car! v!Ile. Ten .,
•i Y. 1 1
Hopk;r,sille. Ky.
i . ic i 1 : sIC4Ja '4, -...... • .... . • it.,...si, %I.E. unle+.e.;1-..
. .
%V. J. i 1.'1. 14-..k- h•-• ier. --,, W. it nn•rrn. met •Kreptirt '
r ''s 
. -"NI'
Spel ial attention to pethidine sail selling Tobaoro. I..beral ualraneen mealy on ronaignIWWWIL
1111r-All toi,..-..n lemieth urilevi We bars written nettle temp to the hasirah. heishertalits



























































































































the low anti vulgar part of it Vilitti
ltion small 113ve enli..e,1 men t4i follot
e pur- day er so and s•en. flf•H'^• 
It was relat- menth NO Ii 1. 





















"4.11 11 at stuvr•
md see me.
or:reins offered












: 17 Atesli 11,K
Louse
t. Kr;





wrrtit uruf hfottrutre...tnr:.1.1, LE
TTER '
-rttim_r IlttY 1 t
V. No\ FNI.I.R 7,
The I 4 of the Thornless Mow.
QM) de. ver brought a rum)
To Imol he
alike •o.•r of all that Wow
,e lose 411 to line,-
doe! op at himi
ri pierced her tender bea-
m: her eves erre dies
With lte .u1.1 not understate'
wig?
ii
sot like yours," slit said.
.,111st Sower that ii  ed lwr,
lie petals r‘taine.1 ith re.1,
with ...opts of amid. aiil uv; rrk
s.. I it ent I lee leiolor lavei:.
wotiii.le.1 till it
smite olio 1.1.1 Its simnel ;
roil, litre is ewe...," she ani.1
suet from her gra,.• thee.. grew
nliirh there was no thorn;
so le,ioler and so trite
,e.st ruse ..f,...artlt war horn
S OF OLDEN TIMES.
--
Ladles Anos.ing Tlitoubets es
Beeline 11 espouse of fiea•
Warfare of Lona tau. high elestr. After nun+ ringing of bells
the baby was indtreed to look with favor
Iretain Ii..•
log fans rm. chronological sr_ on the new style of aff.tirs. The ar
tist
. prepared nitake the negative, but Imo
it is at pre-cat no Induesry that critical 11110Illellt the infant dotsb-
ayith hello. of social distinction_ led bititeelf across the strap and scream-
alfaCti, the divertissement. • tie
st foistA: consplctioes- Atture
14.•••-o- of 
papa. jingled the bells
not a few wealthy 
anew, the artist .et the utusie-box going, 
U am, wh
en, ,oty. while !maim* drew him out of Vie chair,
only artletirollY 
and his amity called hins "ritzy O to-
torie.tity ahoninet.fiv. malty of zy lttle sing." Peace being restored
ethos.; se tot -aft 'Vat:table 17V mt. Lanother 
neffMIXO_Wila hake; this time
sto material. r..e 4,nrioto, solos with tolerable allettesit. But oat' auntie
latter pert of the eeventeenth 
41141 not the Oxpreitelon of his face,
• and his martinet thought it did not do
rto the present time are snore or
rebustly Illustrated, and the 
Justice to his eyes. The 11" thin' hy
end traneitiotts of different
stuck both flits Into Ids month and shutpo-
ll some tostanees, piahoy shown. one eye: and the next tunable mediae,
the oldest me in rossesAou efliti had been watching him Intently,
by Mrs. F. W. Fenter. I 
ran !tastily forward and bekui shaklogt was
ter as a present fry an obi sea rap- 
bins RIO illaPlariC bias 011. the %nit. It
salty years ago. It is a Venetian 
was twelve o'clock and the thermometer
fan. That Slitlig are of Ivory, 
stood at OS degrees In the shade, and the
tively etched In black. Within 
artist ground his teeth and looked to see
ft concealed the treacherous 
howfar it was to the shy% alk. Three
or four more unetweessful attempts were
hose sturdlness anti point forbid
a" that it was any dainty play-
suicule,Mid at 111'4 the baby, who had
been taken out of the tautly, slipped
The fait is conetructed on the down on the door with a themp. A
of the sword-cane, and may
used as a welp„:1 of otretiso grand hu hula - followed; everybod
y
34 ha, or screamed, the timid auntie filleted, and mate,
 Mrs ft A
at WrItiliegtuti,
Allen, Kittle Campbeil, E. W.
Abell,-Menrietts Cox, Jennie
Ault, Daniel 2 Car, Steven
Beard, Itock Coldest'', Amanda
Saiwoli, D. L. Clark, Henry
lilein.Geo. W. Coats, Robert
Beard, Joseph Crassey, Charly
Balls, Duck Curley, Mrs. Julia
Bates, Allots Clyee, C. I..
T. J. Hrt).- -
Bradley, Julia Colley, Will II.
Bucklier, Pewity Clensenta,
Buckets, Sallie Cmok, Mabry
Bonesugh. Anuie. Clark, Marie
Buckner, Charlie Davk, l'atriZ -
Buckner, Buck Dayed, Caine
Brown, Fannie Denton, Geo Jr.
Buckuer, George Donn, William
Buckner, Chas co" Dorn, W A
Bobo, II A Douglass, Wm col
Beelitik, V IS Duetaeli, J W
Crab'', Harrison Evans, Mrs Martha
Ellie, Mn, Lte.:y Lacy. /ills
vtople. Eiunsm Lewis, Wits
Ofiden-John Lacy, Mire Nam!.
Cantetc-Irr - Lyttelt, Rtifsie - -
Lizzie( col Long, Cattle
tiarrott, Limy Linzy, Mhos ollk
Glow, ) .eorgia -Iffinnna, If Ira Mary
Greeto Mrs X T I Myer, I': A
Gmbh*, Dr .1 !i Miteliars.on, Nina
tirilliss, Miss :tribe Mitchell, .1 C
Mill, rs. A E Mualut, N. II
Herter, Alice 2 3k•taiweather, Elias
11 nithes, Tont or Henry
Mattson, Biddle Hughes,
Maley May Hopson, C S_
Malone, John Ilaights, Henderson
Iludealfe, Mary __Hayes, Will cal
Massie, Gaul eel Hayden, Sue jr
Martha, W. J Esq Hancock Win Es'i
Moor, J 11 2 lIarieson Mary '
Moore, Hiles MoillellIartlen, It
Macelain, Kumla hay, l'.: 1 17.1,1
11114.0111111, Annie lierrelbein, tieorge
MeColgin, Mary J Jones, A col
Alchttosit, Willie Joliumm, IV A.
McKnight, L Jones, Mrs Ann
Sallee. Lillian Jones, A, eel
Nobly, .Clituolie • Kirk, Lola
Hobehte, Rosa M Long, (.7allie
Ogle, I...1i 2 Lacy, Willie
Odell, II W Esq
Owens, Miss Eddy. Owen, R. II.
'llsonmrson, Annie Turner, Willie
;). obi sr 
uui 
fan ,if a lit_ the papa . swore, while the trendili-F.gpse
toeo 
•r slate k better suited die gamic
e of a hit, the tan is the ehiet
This multi its some gait-
:ostentation Isaa plates of mica
rye as windows, through %Islets
-rt-ot--ibt-exteotiowean-boohiserv-
veral Louis XIV. fans are (Ha-
shed by their Watteau- designs
y the great elegance of their ivory
These are broad and beautifully
lit medellions and ,Interlacing
Several Dutch fans of the period
shown, WhIeli -strawrtt- a--eintney
retation of the French influence.
islets fan owned by Oils lady is as
• for ibetiolor Its for refinement of
gu-a beautiful liartnouy of.. yet-
lel browns. Most of the Louder
stru:•tures have the wit•kaslentler,1
i•art, and towered., With Ullttleall-
-igits iii color, awl lavishly be-
olallaff 1.
Thi• torus of diterthwineeit sit Ig
ittated,
of cot--', Is tlw East,. and one 
of the




•,,ngla her trea-ttres a ith her for
ith•ation of the hoosiers. 'Ilte de-
si '.• Wat:eati are 
panel-
ed I• and icterykwol oith 
wreaths.
0 rusutiti :11 etotplts .....gagksil 1..
••• Mai was the chief assittee-
et she Ito,, XV. shepherdesses
hei• -4\ Th.• IntuIt f.uo of
time are s•rnauset.ted a ith
chiefly commercial, an Interest-
.9intnetitary on the growth of Dutch
and w it:, ecriptural subjects-exe-
,,iss. the 'timely -fidelity that
rarizes Dute't art. With these
•I•s••• .1 wille ,rretty Dutch Lass in
141 '-a.se and susall iVory hand-.
a•a!fi.O1"-1 in gilt. A Martio fats,
ide.i oat, k.eet ert-ti with lacquer, Is
lotillwre.l, It will b
e
Cute ui 1,011,11iN w• z-painter of 
hood. Ile remained. there several days
it of hn qlzet vairdsli nontru" the awnitturf in
S l•ro.igili it from t"..i'ffnitql" a 
telegram
otstl noia. requesting return inmical-i ss ar41 111•••lied it
sgs, to fans.
The tilljer Part hit; a ns Captain of 
t otepaay of Illinois
I. lit' e if ft at once, WielOti Sat+
and blaela-a i. liudily rotulefot,I. 'rise 1,„.t of hitters remaining la the rest
other showa the Isom, hosoele CIMI 3.41- owe at Hopkins's/ale, Ky., toscalled for
low &AL the h'Atitles of whOmP IVY lie- for ha tlaj 0, and if nisi vaned for 
in 20
column! are sharply itiulhhltialized. t days tannic bent to tise dotal let
ter oetee
Jockey tau shover the mounted jockeys
In full dresti'atul at fill speed. Thew
private exhIbithess lil gise an impetus
to fan painting which has beets 
atltuIy tiegleeteed.
. PhistnerapkIng the Baby. - "
- They came at le a. so-the boy., me
grand 'atelier, hiss papa and matuusa, and
two amities. They %u easiest to have Ids
picture taken. The obliging artist - get
everything lit readitiees, brought t out the
tittle velvet lined high chair in which
tha babies are photographed, and then
dm trouble began. The baby's papa
wanted to take off its sack because it
heal such pretty fat arias, but its mamma
was afraid that it might take cold. Thee
one auntie thought it. would be no sweet
to take off hits little !stockings and oh
111111 in a big arni-eltair. but the other
militia thought that such a performance
would be very innwelest Indeed, and a
conflict seemed Imminent. Finally it
was agreed that they should take tbsts
artiete adviee, and strap him tip hi a
_artist, fearing for his lip'. secreted :did-
self locIslibl a screen Its the corner, vrher -
lie waited until he was stirs no bones
weres  hrolossomul _thee. he  tame lorth,_ 
saying that lie had been suddenly called
slower stair to see a wan. Ile was SO
much relieved on being-tiikT that ttley
would not try again that day, that be
forgot to live tip to Ids rules; and demand
"pay when the negative Is taken." As
they started down stairs the head of the
fatally Informed him that they would
call again In a few days, and he hired a
tonall boy to sit at the foot of the stelae
anal bring him wool at their approach,
footled he might have time to lock Use




flee a Trii ial I ntident Changed this'
Ocallny of One of the World's
Great men.
New Nati, It. I., Nov. 2 -In speaking
of the late Gen. IlicCiellan to-day ex
-
Gov. Van Zant, who had loam very hid
-
mate with the &we:then ,inee 1$.10, au
-
thorIzed the followleg: "1 a long twi
n- 1
versition with Gen. MeCjelland the past
et itis•hneld Springs. In speak-
ing of Gen. Grata be odd: 'I kne
w
Grant very well at West Poiht. Upo
n
my eppointment *a Commander of Sh
e
Army of the Potentac, I left headquar
-
ters and wt•itt to Washington to c
a•nfer
wills the Presidant and :1/4:cretary of
 War
absent more tlian a week. Dar-
(4‘0,1tbocnce Gen. Grant left 
Galena
and tans: toiny hea.lquarters, he 
allele
wof.d lisformest fc: the 
purpose of
aelting tne epier rot an' apponament o
n
my etaif, or, failisg that, a contract to
*moldy the stony with eertain
rice, out of which lie could snake a l
ivell_
:e3 he had sactned hint a commis-.
tie.' -cta.e; heiow is the riat i-
• lesign, tacga part ''f-the
Irn • growls": The ,sibjeet IS Iles stiles
ros. •Ii7;g 1ce• ti-, veiled, to het !me-
.1.1metts", having reeette.1 her trims
les. The Chinese ivory fans are as
ilisite as Ince-work, Use designs are
011 ; slender lines, appareotly too deli-.In I c lett !solid on a ground which is
to bear the u eight oh- ornament.
ong Lois of !tote is the one of gold
tier, on 'Irma., of."-groal beatity,
t•lt was preisented to Mrs. Grant by
tpieesi of • also gave her"
exquiefte representation of chtneso
res. Theis tele .. .1. „
t blue enamel from foreign despots.
iii awhitious lastly la working for a
ectIon of political fans, regardless of
stie merit, and heti already secured
!considerable expense several of valise.
e Is AU old Spanish, rather coarsely
tited, in which an envoy offers his
tif The Inscription : "I bring you
cc." while the King tramples mailer
is compact. On the other aide are
eAs !dugs who have evidently asap&
ed in the result. A ducal coronet ski
• eticke gleam additisusalalgulfitance ID
Cm. The other fah detest front the
tacit Revolution ; this has at portrait
Miniboom in the center, and Olt the
n" the maps of Fran.* and the City of
ris ate reilintrieten. Another Blum-
e% the Nurrensier of Lonl Coralwaills.
Is are on paper, the work rude,
ugh extmliont Inteulloa. Mrs. A.
Stewart has a fan remarkable for Its
gnifittnee. The sticks are wreathed
th a vine whorse leaves are green en-
I stud Towers diamonds, oith large
utmost& glistening lit the Ovens. Mrs.
ill! ails Astor's collection, reeetitlY
sod the Decorative society, Is most
t•reating. here e it01110 ?( V. tan
Ii delicate lade-work stit•ko heavily
lamented with a landscape o ith gilt
ures and pearl clooda bearing tip glIt
-e„ Then there is a red bull -fight
att•I ylne apecimen of Swim e,arviug
tut Mr-
Fit•iudi tai.11. OW' In paitt'oil I tiel.'• " 4
Wiles Hots-Oboe lorolfer •-•f air free.biena I /14 
I we," Baia the E.iglislitilaii 1.114`.1 as,"*I"- a
 L'utcherf•••
p..11101., hc. wit r n. Felt, , tr. • .11 )6..1,i. itote :• Air tat' I as 1, P.O 1.4/ OW 4
lit are spirited lintithig scenes, the my book."
mug 
1"- and ear nin not meet agair for a
1°Lg iin' If I Lad at my issad-
quarters outiel have 'cle.erfully given
hi,"; 
an 
a PP"' *molt on my gait, and
wit" his well-known loyalty and devot-
ion t° Sur ho befriended him, lie
weld.' have adhered is my fortunes, and
would have gone. down o ith me, and
the wririt wisnlil peter Itav, kitowlym h
It great (tellers! he
An Englishman Gets l'o4ed.
Si., Puel












Short, Dick Shackelford Matilda
Smith, Jaen"- Smith,
Steierift;1141 7-Surttlr, -it
:Stewed% Will Southern, Jack
finials, I S Ere
Persons calling for any of the above




















Irford• r • •N, patent -
Ph, ..r, soh







t ut nail., retail,
Aeons, nary. per louthe!.







UISs'ar,a1;r::.;I'i.. ..lin'aNd.NP"rips,".5°Ignit'sr'1741- le ,
18,t hen:tura. Inistiels,
vt.ry white. -
5,,t t.*., Irish. 'Sr; let- het,
srarre, Fr bushel,




A iivier. pt.r bushel, elloten
Corn it, pt-r barrel, •.
y.er • wt. 'Alter:






One of them, who hail been dubbed the
Interrogation point of the crowd, espied
a pair of brogans sticking in the face of
the bluff, toes down. Nudging the
coach driver, who chanced to be old 11111
MeClenathan, he asked :
"Alt, driver, I wontiali, what the dome
those boots are doing up theall?"
Old Bill scarcely glanced up as he re-
eled:
'That's films,' btorlicd 4p there, airtf
the boys were bv-such teitoy that they
deep , cuinigh gOtiejls feet
"Bah Jim Ire, that's very strange, e
ktiau; I'll make a note of that. Ilia, I
say, driver, the tone polat. down. Ile
must be buried on Ills face, ti'ye kitau."
"Yes," said old Bill, musingly, "he
was an Irishman."
"But what's hill being an Irishman
got to do with his being buried fasee
down," asked the now thoroughly arous-
ed Britisher.
Ohl 13111 looked at Isim in a pitying
manner for some seconds, slid then in a
tone full of sleep sorrow and astonish-
ment at the tourist% iguoranoe sahl :
"Well, do loopier, we've got a sort of
superstition out this way that on elesalon
day every dead Irishman gets out of his
grave and votea, end PO lately we've got
to burying 'em on the top of the hill, 
face
down, so that the more the iewpais tric
e









Repairs Promptly Attended to.
EttJar,iact
•Prooflittreholise
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It with pisatiere Wait ilticaoraree to the public that I ha
ve opened a new *tura um mass
street, in the wew k, awl hate loor .4.es a. large mid eowniete a
 of
Staple an.d. Fan.csr =my- Croodi.s,
Drssast Cloode.
Cloaks,' Millinery and Notions,
An an he Woad IS Hopkins, ale
TETHS' LIB BOYS' CLOT 0!
tu the hut quallt), sad lateet styles. Ladles'. Misses' and 
Men. Sheol, aog
Boots My g,ssla ere all new nod were bought (tireet from 
Dm manufacturers
and will be ite.n1 at the lows st figures. Klassine my goods 
and prico. awl you
111 And that I state nothing hut facts.
naxxaxAirinErEirrir.
M stock of Millinery Was berets./ by Hrs. Isaac Hart, s
ad oho bad wart,
to purchase everything new to be tonsil is the UMW" marke
ts. like
made large purchaser and secured everything
if the latest styles. A. to her illollity to make
such selortioas, the ladies of this city and v,.
emit) are well informed. As usual she will
presi.le over this department, and my .tes suer
many holy frietel- to ....II on her. And Will Ire
iteloiedi -lute them es,rs lions( 1
.es .
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. hart also ,s1 t for me. and run 
otters
Wine of tin. '111111eol lorka otter wrap. to be4ontid an> -
Where. W L. Waller aan be found at
MY MAIN STREET.STORE
catlwamivtr..1 1. die pleasi.re in waittng on his many frie
nds awl
My Nashville Street Store
is charge Of Mest.e.. Litho .rheld ainIfieta, Hart. eat
 sit
ant:otos he supp111,1 with . of everelnIng llir Sea S





-- 111 hied@ of—
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
1W4atoolgres Ellabipcgt.
We keep ilne-seieetion of Pk rio.heal Literature an I furnoli the dai
ly riper- ri Our
Bakery is the heat su tke.city. Fresh breast always on hand an.1 
delivered free at may poise. OW
at see. W are prepare/ to furnish the boat quality of r 'oda at 
the .,looest prints.
lakeral advancer s% tobacco store, and per onsi
 attention elven to-the saweetwa east sat
lotineleo. tOnel lot for learns aro q
obtain the higlie-t prices All Tob.ireo !scor
ed tie ,e.- °Moro i-.• instruete.I in writing.
Ten Cu Loads of New Orleans Masses,
Buckner & Wooldridge.















halt_ not. Ample accomodafton for learns end felrnsters fret) of cliargo.
ISY"144640 Vs. liEF'LEit'
di WHEELER, & CO.,










likago sad Pt. Louis
W 0441.-
VOW kentudy.
dwarfed IL oat idng . SI hi
Shirts. ,011t1H-1-11 It to IT
Burry, ktottucky IS to 111
ISInck lc. to 20





No.11 raixod  se
No. WIBIle  WI- to 47
Mar ll 
Oste-
n*. I shied. ....
No. w1116 
NOB-
No.1 . .......... .
LOVUITILLS WOOS NAHUM.
CATTLIt-tiood to ehtpgber.
e %port rattle  4i4 76 tot U
4 U " 471
3 Ti " 4 71
1 "510
IN " 3 75
Its "1100
350 '• 4 00
4 On " 60
PILO




itt:A Ns AND PEAS--
Mixed .. OD to 76
1.01) to 1.10Kentucky usrleti
Mgrli1311Havel picked Ind. niet Mien. . I.:IS to 1.10ettato-to-
'Lilt: K-
Choice patent, winter ;it heat .16.01 to 11.1.5
Choice Minnesota. . . . 3.75 to 0.110
rlain rents . ...Irarg 
S.60 to S.75
,. . .. . ... 4.I6 So 6.130
taltiNe-- -- -









Clear rib &lee  LIG
(hear sides  SAS
1.•141I—
l. hoice leaf  Pi
Prinie Mead   MID
Si oak t Vitali MIATI--
1114111s ........ .. . 101. to 10'1





1110101 hint . . . .
thous preppie,
°sc., loss' s., extra 





Butch..rs, medium to meal 1 13 " 3 71
Ituktimers, common to inedlues. /I 03 " 24
Thin. rough Meer.. taw rows and
seatawage . . 1 Ott " t
11041$1.44431e1r, ni11 1,Wlerrs 40 4 n
t .,14 tellers, 1 V' 4 •t,
WAREHOUSE
,--7•111."'
Hopkinsville, - - Ky:
Liberal Adratentei me Consignments. All tobacco 
--(t.t Its is COS 1.1-1,1 by insoran,e
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
NM Gaither, Manag. r
Ssrrups,
liranTla of thatinost itelightf Atesset from Lonisiana, a
wl very scarce article, SINOP
ale BA
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
.3 I, • . A \
G-ara.t c3z Cpara.sr,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. 'W. 1..4ca-o.1.1.chey, Vr
esiderat.
it B. Owe. D. Beets., Taos. Gainiti, T, Loopy. Jobe W. reimport,. Thos.
 W. nak..r
N 1,111. -
tt . 3 111. Leer
_
I Walker Willful'''.
Parrish, 3Z3-u.cicrs.ei dz Cc.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Me
rchants,
T1 Niellay Need, Clever steed. Oslo. 11.aeloy.Gae
reisat
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour. New York 
Apples,
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an in-hart in our ow u
011111111 WEIIMIR
Macaropi, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.








JOB PRI NTING Dry Coods and Notio
ns,
FINE DRESS COODS, TyleteuraTaaw 1
•
Of every deorription
Executed at this office, and
atibfaction Cuarant'd.,4. OM MOS to ilte
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rags, Blankets and Fine Shoes,, 
Cioods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Priem
I it' Ind In pert our stork 1.efor, eantair snewnses.




NI 1. of ..r .1.• as tie eit
%rstetia)
Mr. Jarred t mad.. 0: kiii.ussilledilikkilidttlag his
father's fassal,y .
MA! J. M. ttpstik.0144'gratake, was is the
city itursday o
Mr. J. hi Tugs.". Delebrelee, was to oar
°Lee twlerday .
Mr. W. T. Mazur., of ludLshat was in
the cat) Thuralay
Mr J. Moron/ anti I .1 a-, ale, sy.t, ti
the city Tlyui--day
• Mary Bin urn h. %tasking the Ousel a
Mr r• Buckner
Mr.. S. M Brown has gun. a I .111, Ky..
ou. a hat to 'chain...
Prof J . Road Merv. ilth. wording tor
New Provatlence, Tata. by Rev. F. W. Bottoinly. -
Messrs. J P. and W oarbeit. of Pem-
broke, were an our idle. Thatsday
Miss Katie Ilauway, of Bowling barcen. as y 's-
auna tiw Lowly of Mr r J. Itrom awl!
sr Goo. B Met:Wilda, cdtior of the (Odd
eouut) Progre.N.Vaid us A call yesterday.
Mr E.dyiard O'Flithert sptvlal et•rrearoll:.
dent ot the Courate-..kauraal, •• in the ear
We AM 1:121- 1 to bar* that JAS.. Cayee, Is
am% :dewing atone 'enema. ..pat of stelae.
iiroungi fav429. 1 PREFERRED LOC4LS. PREFER
RED LOCALS \Vo lizi,vt: .;;..:it r • ' 1885!
..........„..______ i • 
ir.11..lbausamigitaar -
Rev. A. C. Biddle ail! poach in the I 
Good building. Sand 
  ----... 1
()timberland l'reNtryt Orilla Chiw eh Sun- deliver 
t ed a new and handsome ,
ed anywhere in lotlimg DepartmeilL line ot Cloaks which
ev. mi., to fele( l delegates to attend T. J. Morrow. ces 
on ready-made we h
ave received this 
WINTER ST-YLESI. the city at 90c. per,11.• „.1,,,,,,,t , it:/.0,-, .4 thi. eounty yard. Call at Diamond The war we have makes the eighth lot
iiid hold a meeting at the Courtehouse. coal yard. made ag
ainst high nri- 
.
et* Lexington t on vitiators. Clothir g has had the
antrwm_ba optimal for the gowns. Mr.
a. M. Wooidrige,-tile manager, will-ok 
.. Just Received, i is rapidly 
desired
being reduc-
ec . k I ment shows an im-1
season, and each ship-
gas _ti X 91Ca Ilmr 431' es 9
7 ,Dpen the Nvoloon . t IL k t. fAI .I Oa .1.7 • I
.
Neat Tuesday everting the skatiiig 
. 
.
r'101/ li"e° 'Ili Lii4eli 1"" tion to continue the low 
provement in styles
everything to coutribut: I., the plc:wore a :a 
, ed and • it is our inten-1
hyterian church Sunday at at 
-It good stock
our immense cos. 
OvercOatings and Trouserings 1
The regular monthly meeting- feu 
inkoreed, Bosom. Shirts, prices to still further 
and a reduction in pri-or those ettending.
children wili be held iii the First Prt•s- pwrietelejoA80e°fferts.
3 o'clock. All the children in the elty 
as an 7(5" et s. shirt a nered Our stock of (nothing\
ans. requested so stuasau. else where in this city. 
Remember, we are ,
die reglidence of her linter father, Mr.
MIse Allee Tilggerstaff was married at 1. Ffillienalli in the city at the-faine'---- -don't forget that we car-
Felix Itiggerstaff, to Mr. Smith "(Irable, First-Class 
 prices that inferior
01 Tenn., Thureday evenlitg at 6 o'clock , goods are 
being sold ry one of the handsom-
lerchallt Tailonil r r for. We have a 
few,
moreSuits anLi d Over-, 
est stocks of these
coak,s left that were, goods in the city. It
Stilts to Order. bought from the bank- •
Fine goods, well-made rupt sale. These goods 
may not be as large as
garments and perfect are 50 per cent cheap- some, but we can fit you
fits at the extremely ler than any other goods
low prices of $25.00 and ever offered for sale in 
and save you money.
The dance at Howe'. Hall laet night,
14:veil by the young gentlemen of the
city, was a very pleseent atfeir. A
goodly number were in attendance and
enjoyed the festivities till a late hour.
Theralu of. Friday_elght raised the
river to a height sullieient to float the
idatitation .teautboal, which a newspa-
Mr W W Clarke haa accepted the po.st on 
per legend recently iteeigneil to Hopkins- upwards a suit. Our , this city. New Dress Goods a
nd
• hoot-heepar thaokner Woulairelge. vine
. It was it high old boom fur Little stock of Suitings and • We ha,ve a, nice line ofl
Iderchasat Ta.11e.rtn.g D
cpartzelcsat
Custom-Made Suits, Parts and Overcoats!
T.TrIclerwear, Necicwear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirts!
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
OovercOat patterns are Chinchilla -Coats and 
Itrimmings received al- wishisg 1.10...1., be.. it. would simply salion their Inspeellote. feeling confident In tbst Superior ,t yIs r
ailing the stwittlou of pureimatus to the abirre hu
es of Merton and Stylish nein . „,. 
• .
Mean Flora Trate has-re home front a river, 








t Smyrnat_Ru g _ lt_Ci 
AID VARIOUS OTIS& SANDBOX! AND PASSIONABLI rrrizil Or VEHICLES.
from Com. C. A. Brasher. of John V. I Tilt' °Id ° 61 a it
alety one, and we oiler. 
. 
• . I
Boyd Post, No. 23d., G. A. It., of Crof- 1 them
 congratulations with the %Vial that at greatly reduced pri-.' CLCITIIING MARE:T. Matts. We would in-
ton, . Ky., inelosing charter fee and a pe- j 
vite your special atten-
,-...-,,i'
 ' t (Rion to organize a Post at Hopkinseille, them. JAS. PrE & CO. 
id:ilk ii,‘-1,;(151.04,eatiit..11., for men, boye anti tion to our Carpet De- Repairing and Itepainting 'Vehiclesmy and 1.roeperity may always atteu 1 ces ,
partment.
-Hems of liatertvit from_ truflaii._ '. 
. , Megan; Suits $10 to $r) each.
. w . SS to the time of meeting ite. I have 
. 
--2.--.Geoa-taveroosnie,-$.2.:41ta..$1.aill_each„-_-;
requeeted.Contrade Brasher to muster in • 
. _____----
.
IJnlaundried Shirts, Pineat " 0.30 to $12.50 " 1 Jeans-Jeans! .4316. 1Spoac:514ai.lti
r.
the l'ost. Will sant indicate tonic V1 hen 
CeorroN Kr Nov 5 ISS5
• ' • 75c. and $1. Bargains • 
t '
. 
a nether drive in Jeans Pants at $1.00
It will be convenient to muster you in. . 
it pail. ' The best that is in the
in Shoes, Boots, Trunks, I Imported Clutters Hair Underwear at 1
. 
have to let him know the date and semi
him the charter, rituals ile
It will take eome little time as I will
.1 lain hag the energy to move the thing
thiri week la the haerest of Tim En t. valises.
along, and will no doubt be of valuabl.
'tour agent, James. Iliggine, is. here
Dabney & Busn. I wm,*3400 a pair.
, Fine all wool white or (scarlet Under- I
1 $41.ao a snit. _
  1 We make these extremely low prices
• TrIep'ket at the lowest E x c a 0 I) pilllilli mill! i., srices. Big stock 01 Un-
erwear for Men, Worn-
- 
the Central t 'ity Coal ,I gholi ot-rtl,:•r to claw out a sur
plus of them. en and Children. Iassistance to you in making the Try- , '
Dept. Commander. 1% veld v a allecee„. 
before moving into our new store.
The gentlemen interested in the not- 
1,1 hy E. L. Ft lulks & Son. want everybody to
ter have concluded to call a meeting for M''''''.'
• A. il• 1'11'g 1
the purpoee of organizing a ti. A. R. 
are liti3 Mg up a lot of cattle for the 
tud M. N. Doh!, JAS. PYE & COI, will take pleasure in The Largest and Most Loinplete SI'come and see our stock
- ritaarltip I iper.t1TOUlte. ' showing- you and 
OCk 01
rod in thig city, 11100)4, Nos. Ita at 1)""' "f 'thir-Pi" " l'''''I''' 
10 a. M. All who are going into the or- i 
;Rev. Thos Moore, of the Christian 
s ,
ganizatiOn are requested to be on hand 
church, begins a -cries of meetings at , • 
.   guarantee to make to -Lumber_ _Ever -on this Mar et.,, H. ,...hztedt, the dying ' If you want a fine Ci- I your interest to do bus-
at the Court House at the hour men- 
Petersburg the third Stnefsry of this ; ;
Honed. 
 th. The appeititint lit of Rev, J. Itl•111 vour- old gar fo to J. It. Arm- mess with us.
B. Bradlee at - .ine pima. has been with- • ' '
Baptiet Mi.•ionary Circle Ne. 7.
This body, composed of the following
churches: llopkinsville, Concord, Mt.
Zoar, New Barren Springs, Sinking
Fork, West Mt. Zoar, New Pleaaant
11111, and Ebenezer, will hold its next
eession in this city at the Baptist church
on Saturday and Sunday, November 2e
.rarments into new ones. s
t mutt. t-t
al WaVS gives satisfaction.
Grey ..atirrels are getting quite nu- The latest styles and  Court street, rear of Planter', Bank. ,
nieroas, told lionters are luxuriant ill
r•dlid," as Zeke Adams would
say. shoes, $1.25, at---Elhoe
al I.., I). M. Wooldridge. 110111 Ea rl-
iligtoti, is visiting her father'e Over 1Drought to the
Dr. J. W. Rowe-this week. 
Dabney & Bush. 
city kept b M. L'
A-race track has been laid out near
and 29, beginning at 10 o'cloelt a. m. It Dock D llllll and I learn a running
I. earnestly requested that large delega, 
•
•




race will he had at it next Saturday at . 
• rooms.
this °nice or to Maj. J. W. I
dons of ladies and gentlemen be eenx, 0.,
 hick.
be !relit from each church with r
eport* • • •
Ike I:Ilion Sabbath school is not pa- - -
AO contributions. 'rite subjects of For- „tronizeu at our church as it ((ems I. me
eign, Home, State and Associational
missions,
Sunday soinula and unipur_ it should be. Of coulee, childre
n can
not always beil,in attentinitee, but when
tage. Orphans Home and Theblogical we have no excuse, we ought to semi
Education, togethei with the best meth- :hew. Let us see if we can ma make
• ode of condueting F'iliancee v1
* i 11
the axerage per cent. of attendithee a
be beforethe body for free di,cussion. :
Let vecial preparation be awl. by all little better durin
g thi; winter than e,
have had for the past few mouths.
attending tisatthonseeting maybe inter- Mrs. Margaret Wooldridge -died near
eging and prolltable. V isitor receive,' here Gibs moreing, at the advanced agu
at the church by the Committee on le:11- of e; years. Her, Wool-
. terlatininent for which ample provi.ion dridge, died many years _ago. - She was
the mother of Judge A. WOOldridge,
Dr. Manly, of the Southern Bap-
tist Thcologieal Seminary Will pies- 
"°w deade/Ion, M. Wooldridg
e, Dr.
M. B. Wooldridge rind Dr. W. Wool-
ent and take part in the discuesions.
J. W. Rt•sr, V. Preet. 
dridge, . also dead - , of Stockton. Mo.,
and David H. Wooldridge, of Oregon.
Treable hi -Church.
FOR RIAT A cottage on ligh .
9 tine.: He defies compe-
.1,y at
lug 
I tition. He can't be un-
.111011- dersold. These are
Plain facts Call and ex-
amine his prices and
you will be certain to
purchase. Mrs. Hart
all the latest novelties will take pleasure in
in showing the ladies this ,
Millinery Goods werbc assortment of, URN Ii'U HE!LOARS.
• -
I Kee
- --- - -
She lied' twodangliters, Mre. J. P. I:ord, , other house in the city. them from a manufacturer 
Bar!
. also dead, aaill MN. Armstrong, with You can mention notn- wlo notmled money. i ins is 
rilHPRII6r,chlrfillerseid Tbrnhiblt1011
Yesterday slieeial Judge- Jolin'Feland 
whom Pile reside.11 several years' I "Y. ! ing we do not keep, and a large lane of goods ,ranging i
tried a (We of unusual intereet to the koAr.° °
31.  I l'itr.cili‘i!oolreitlir'itt ' ,Averiritl:trrnelselgnat ',:ti we sell at prices that ik prices from $5,00 to $16,501
colored people of the city. It seems that -her death No betate'r woman than 
defy competition. Mrs. it are worth fully $2,50 to '
in the Virginia street Baptist church 
'
Aunt l'eggy, ae she was. usually called, Hart has control of this 0.00 more m
oney. Be sure
there has existed for eome time an inde- 
' • department and will to inspect our stoa i before• ,,,_ , _ty ever breathed. SIR was kind mid allec-
pendent society known as the ' rsocie
of Faithful workers." This 
eociely by Inmate to everybody. It she ever hail gladly show goods to purchasing. Remember weby
means 
an enemy, I never heard of it. Silent-
of festivals and other devices, 1.. y, tranquilly, peaceably, she' breathed 
customers. Nobody can art Headquarters for cloaks.
made enough money to buy a sliver 
1 CallCLOAK DEPOT .
of
pitcher and goblets, to present to the
church for communmn purposes. The
church claims that It remitted the gift,
but the society demands the pitcher on
the grounds that the property was never
delivered to the church. Judge Friend
decided in favor of the "Faithful Work-
Fresh Meat..
l'he supply of fresh meats in this mars
ket is abundant and of excellent qvinlity,
fat, tender anal juicy. Beef cattle weigh-
ing from 7.11f1 to 1, WO pounds gross, are
purchased by the butchers at twe and
two and a half cents. The best eteaks
and roasts sell for ten cents a pound.
The butchers say that the gridaal
drying up of the 'immures lain smellier
•-•
College of Parmite.) oaf Italtimoreonal I. a cleret a Mr. J . S. SamIncrt, of the-
Longvie VI the best old whisky in 
you want a stylish
, receipt-of a large stoc
ki dm
_...,  Dunlap Weill:es:lay afternoon at the . -------
o supe or   . will have a stock of the
_ Franklin House in Clarksville. 
. Duriug this month we - tracts, toilet soaps, to!- best Boots for Men a
.
The following letter in to Davison, of
 Lafayette, secompainel th.
- ! Mr. W. T. Cooper and Miss Zelda will offer_ to the trade a let powders, &c. La- Boys we have had for
, 
large and desirable dies especially invited "ears- -- Re d Blankets
organizing a Post in Ulla city, explains bridal 
party. stock of to examine same.  of all kinds and grades,
; itself; 
1 Mr. Summers is one of ottr mote eub-
Locisvnax, Ky., Oct. 2i, ISS.1. I Mandel e
itizene and is a gentlemen ot Sulk Oven
 oats
Anderson, Esq., Hopkinsville, highottlture. M
rs.Summers la w ell known 
Another Big Drop Tapesty Brussels and
Bocly Brussels Carpets.
1(011 in the social circles of the county, and is
e. sex!
Mr. 'burr Brawn 4wat yesterday at t
Mc, w -.Radii spent Tuesday at Nask-
y ins
Thom roma. of a oat thrill)
turbo. •
Mr it 11 t orroll. ot I Jot% ,1% a. re the city
yusterday
•_ dthg. -Tot aoscLott. , 
.4 ;
▪ Miele White. who ha been v Wail% ri
• C I.athatu :or sere:tt: iiiantai-, has re-
turned to her home la Measelee.
We Ire at-Ty Waist., that Mr. doltu an u.
nut 'wino% tag Ile is at not salacyncY. Art., - 1,•
bat the treatment does not (,.
of his rheumatiiina.
Must Wino, klhott. lloplir .Y :Ile, to c the ,
past ton days the welcome gue,t of Mrs T. l'
Major, returned ca her home yesion,lay -
eractiaa;!!. L. •
Mr. W. T Tnndy. ho for a ount'..cr 1,1 years
was book-keeper oaw Buckner A %Voohlt nage.
v111c. Thor.. where be has bees ow law bust-
Mcwars.J. rii. !Wittman, W. 4.. gt,0040 sad yeas. 
We have cut the pri-
Terry Sht•lton have relented withthen• !auntie- a
Messrs. Ss n A lilo‘er, J. It. Huggins anal
gy, rockaway. phaeton, or beronehe, as
Now -is your Lillie to buy a No. 1 bug- 
ices very deep on Boys' To NEs 8,. E 0.....,...w....,...., were at the Phoenix night. Rev. Stanley will begin a meet-
indite. . _ 
- .
! log at Hartlyvilk next Sunday.
• we want eireloee out our stuck and not 
1 e had too many goods J, .from Teas,. Under the Opera House.•
Dr Robert Bourne, of ilopkia.y lie, chute , 
-
You will find a rice in these sizes a
nd in or-
aver thha Well to atuend nte eenea-e outs ora. 
carry thew overvtil next spring. Call i..
early and examine our stock, and let us , line of Fruits, such as
quote you pikes, lower than reef-offered Bananas, Oranges,Lem-
mcc.mv, immix a co. ' ons, Grapes, Apples,
IlilLNTIJILMUN • littn_l_lOW Prepared eo
, California Pears, Cocoa-
nuts, &c., __at _Wilson &ufferte die -pebik one of th..-1..ast selet t
ed stocks of Liquors in the city. Mixed Galbreath's.
drinks a specialty, and made to stilt the
taste of the moet faetidione. All I ask is Buy your Boots, Shoes,
a trial, arid I am aatielled that you will i Hats, Caps, Furnishing
call again. Iteep'tfully, , Goods, Trunks 6. Valises
James Perlice i from the leaders of low pri-
C. W. DUCKER,
waglose them ou
der to sell them out we I 1ff • • num man!
t at taii and winter.
less than cost
ReLiember "The Old I will have the most
Reliable" Leaders of Stylish Stock of Cloa
ks
Low Prices when you for-Ladies, Misses a
nd
want Clothing, children ever displayed
We intend to close out here when they arrive.
our entire stock before My stock of Hosiery 
is
removing to our new the best in t o w n.
 I
has restjued his pust.ton awl aecetanal 
store rooms. Call early., have the largest stock
duties with Hancock. Fraser liaodole.
tusware Thursday. Mr. Smith has asi eaten ow a




of Dress Goods ever dis-
11. LiankeL&  layed here all the New
loualitult ot presortptatou clot the drug stare a 
. _ _ _   ovelties and fabrics,
of r. it . Mic-nra-gradsalu-all- -
James Parlin keeps J. R. Armistead is in li
eultivated gentleman
, G. A. It.
neighborhood, was Married to Mrs. Lii- town. Give him a trial.
ss come to us. We
ri toilet•ox-
1
 rwtt of several day* to friends in ths country.
Mr. Julia W Payne renamed from Shelby-
Rev. William Stanley hal recently
conducted a meeting in NiciailaevIlle iii 
which there were -tweniy-nine prof
". ,,sold before removing
atous.Seventeen oh these occurred one into new store.
JAMES RYE CO.
•••
it t II yiir
with trimmings to We will receive this week
match. My stock was . mother Invoice of short
selected with great 'craps-,Newmarkets and child-
care, and we carry a re3 ant isses
greater variety and a will _ be prepared" tos. offer
larger assortment of these goods far below their
these goods than any !ralue,1...having purchased
her last, with love for all, with enmity 
•
stock. M. LISTINE.for
 none. see my magnificent
A gentleman near here Inr. swapped
homes thirteen times iu the la••• tee
weeks.
100 1)011 Bonnets•Mr. and (Mr's. John M. Dulut g:1\their daughter, Miro; Jenide, a birth-day
social last night. The happiest event of • C. E. WeSt. is going to give
the oecattion Wall the preaentation by
151.y. Dunn of a hameeeme gom %litre the ladies another embroid-
and chain. A. B. .ery exhibition Nov. 10. This
time ,he has engaged a lady
from the head office at Cleve-
1.111(1, ()hi°, will) understands







offering the best values ill now complete, and
too large and mut4 be Vest' which we are of-, most daily. We invite
ferinlafrom $10.00 up. ' an early call.
PYE 00,,Suits, ranging from 14
;ars to 17 years old.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
CLOAKS Everybody Read This!
M. Frankel & Sons
and an gradss sold in Liao. mathet, whai la we
sell at lowest peemble enures.
Also tbe beet stork 01
 Funeral Furniture
ii year old Whisky
at Parlin's. Finest in
the city at 15c. a drink.
-
FOR RENT.
The stele %Kell ra'ellpied by the gro-
cery of the late M. W. Griesam will be
for rent after January 1st. It is a two
story brick building, large and roomy,
located on Main street, next to the
sins, Currants, Dates, the 
visitors. It will be a 
etleinurt Anyze wishing to rent
" wor,TParstilis 
y, Casky, or leave
to his little girl visitors. So buY ...hardened the fat and gave eorieisteney
to the meat, whit-hi the mila and grow- eat at Wilson & Gal- -









breath's. Central City,lug weather which oontiiiiies to bringthein. along with you..
Long, the butcher, says that cattle ar. JOB PRINVINC... You can buy Canned -old by E. L: Foulks & .4)ii.
generally in better cuuditioli time I,.• Goods cheaper from _ _ ____-_-_- __ __ _ -
has ever seen them before at thie season, We are well equipped t
o tio Oret-class
awl the fresh i meat market correspond- job printing. Pricers the lo
west, and 1
ingly ht.tter. 
Wilson & Galbreath , If you want good drinks
I atiefactIon guaranteed. , . than any other house. call on Parlin
er - display than his' formerFigs, Prunes, Seedless one. Ile intemil* to make 100Raisins, Mince Meat 
•
bonnets and give them 
If you want the best eon!
and everything good to little
Then COint. nand outman. our large rind nue
k of
an Southern Kentucky, front Car menthe sail
cloth ca.keta tat),.' rhenrent wood rodents. A
!a a'(' -.ortiellitt of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. nta.:1:Sit I. our cons Trimmer
anal Mr. UKII/BGB CISSB1.1.. Is our Bram
Bra r
, GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
.11111Itto 1111EATt/ITT lisps? J. marls.
BREATHITT & STITES.
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
Hopkinsville, -
It I, ioN 111\ I.
- h entucky.




Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
The Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
"Gcrie Camry N'S.11 Sittoelt Of
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ATOULDP1/44.1
FLOORING, WEATHEP
BOARDING, &e
Erin Lime, Cement Master, Locks,
Hinge. Sails,
Trl.o Celebiated_
E KGE LSI R WAGON
They Ithvetso equal. Writ sternal them 
to run lighter anal carry mere 
than Rai wagon
,.
Attorneys and Coansillors at Law.
orktNnvit.La - - - - Kr.
Oftwe-alsin Street, :rout Mate over J, lo








Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
FATLY GROCERIES
(1(11,.- IA' .1 u uaala. ITO n.1 3t 11C 10%1 eSt prIe• Take n11 kin
d- of itrodiarr at good pricor 
la
exchange foe good
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!







V, lion Dint untt beetling.
